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SOMEJURNAMEIfTS
Courts Have Boon Fixed Up Near
Park and Much Interest is lie-In- g
Taken.
of the Smart Set
About twenty-fiv- e
of Albuquerque have banded together
Grounds
an- - formed a tennis club.
bave been prepared opposite Robinson park, and all is now in readiness
for the opening game. The organization is headed by R. H. Collier, who
is doing all in his power to see that a
success Is made of the venture. A
mall sum of 00 cents is charged per
month for membership dues, which
will be set aside! for the keeping up
of the grounds and minor expenses,
while $10 will be the Initiation dues
for gentlemen and S5 for ladies. The
club promises to be well received In
this city and as soon as the nets arrive the first game will be played. The
grounds have been made large enough
for the accommodation of two courts
and It Is the Intention of the management to have tournaments Just as
soon as the members get Into form.
A tennis court Is something new In
this city and Judging from the enthus.
lasm that is being evinced among the
members, there Is no doubt but that
it will be a huge success.
'

About--Forak-

GENKRAL DKWITT DEAD.
Sept. 3. Word was
Washington,
received today at the war department
Of the death yesterday from heart
disease at Kurt Yellowstone, Wyo.. .f
Brigadier General Calvin DeWitt,
aged 6S. He retired August, 1903, at
his own request, after more than
thirty years of aetive service.
VETERANS THANK OUVKlt.
Toledo, Sept. 3. A resolution f
thank to Assistant Secretary of War
Oliver for his ruling which permits
the burial of soldiers' widows In Arlington cemetery was adopted by the
Veterans today.
I.OKU WEST IS HEAD.
London, Sept. 3. Lionel Sackvlll-;-Westseeond baron of Sackvllle, died
today, aged 31. He was a minister to
the United States from 1881 to 188S.
At the request of Urover Cleveland he
was recalled.
,

CKCISEH TO THE CARIBBEAN.
The Hague, Sept. 3. The Netherlands cruiser Frlesland left Holland
tod.iy for the Caribbean. No other
war ships will he sent west of the
In iies ut present.
OHIO BANK CLOSED.
Washington, Sept. 3. The First
National bank of N'iles, Ohio, was
closed today by order of the board of
directors on the ground of Insolvency.
P. Tlllinghast waj appointed receiver.
WILL CAMP AT TAOOMA.
Boston, Sept I. The Spanish war
veterans today voted to hold the next
encampment at Tacoma, Wash.
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REMARKABLE PHOTOGRAPH TAKEN NEAR FT. MEYER, SHOWING ORV1LLE WRIGHT MAKING
FIRST SUCCESSFUL TEST WITH HIS WONDERFUL AEHOPLANE. JUli FLYING MACHINE WILL UNDOUBTEDLY BE ACCEPTED BY THB WAR DEPARTMENT.
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ed t the International exposition,
the
KILLED which will be held hete during
congress
Sixteenth National Irrlptflon
with a large and representative

OF BOILER

Lake Valley Is th v! I ' nter t the
Angora goat IndusUye. h the sJulli-wes- t,
and Mr. BIckford says that
goats will In all probability be the
chief feature of the exhibit. The chief
raisers there are Taylor & Lockwood,
McGregory & Son and Mrs. Armour.
The Armour goats are said to be the
finest in the world. Latham Bros.,
sheep raisers of Lake Valley, will
an exhibit of fine
probably have
sheep iat the exposition. A mineral
exhibit may be expected from Hills-borThe Santa Fe Railroad company, through Mr. BIckford, notified
Hillsboro parties that it would transport an exhibit here and back to
Hillsboro free of charge if it was delivered to them at Lake Valley. HUls-tor- o
is 18 miles from Lake Valley.
Mr. BIckford said that he had not
heard whether the offer had been accepted but he thought that the people
of Hillsboro would not let such an opportunity escape them.
r--

'

Santa Fe Locomotive Blows
Up at Kedrow and Engineer

and Fireman Are Dead.
NO CAUSE

ex-

hibit

BY THE EXPLOSION

o.

KOWN
FOR THE ACCIDENT

Trinidad, Sept, 3. Engine 917.
pulling an extra east bound freight
train on the Santa. Fe railroad blew
up at Kadrow, a siding fourteen miles
east of here, today, instantly killing
Engineer J. F. Miller, fatally injur
ing Fireman Dunning and seriously
Injuring Brakeman Ashley, all three
of Raton. Dunning died In a hospital
here a short time later.
The cause of the accident Is not
known. The engineer and fireman
were both In the cab and were hurled
some distance from the wrecked en
Ashley was Just
glne. Brakeman
about to enter the cab when the en
gine blew up and he was hurled to
one side, sustaining Injuries which
may result In his death.
Engineer
Miller was Instantly killed and Fireman Dunning was badly burned and
crushed.
The two Injured men and the body
or the engineer were brought to this
city and the injured taken to the hospital. Dunning died a short time after being placed there and Ashley is
not expected to live.
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lYestdont Iaw Confers Today With
Officials at Santa Fe Hognrdiiig
TImj Work.
Robert Law, president of the New
Mexico Central, spent a few hours In

SAH JUAN COUNTY
'

SAYSSAFFORD
Delegate and Legislative Ticket as Well as County Offl-ceto Mdke Clean Sweep.

rs

PLANNED
FOR IMMENSE TRACT

IRRIGATION

Chas. V. Safford, traveling territorial auditor, arrived In the city lait
night for a vlait to his son. Edward
Safford, assistant bookkeeper for The
C.tizen. The latter Is preparing to
enter the University of New Mexico
and his father is here making the
necessary arrangements.
While his official business compels
him to have his headquarters at Santa
Fe, Mr. Safford calls San Juan county, In the northwestern part of the
territory, his home county. On a recent visit there he found conditions
flattering in every respect, excepting
the fruit crop, which was damaged
by weather conditions. Regarding his
visit Mr. Safford said:
"Conditions in San Juan county are
particularly good, and while the fruit
crop was practically a failure, other
crops were of the best. A large Irrigation project Is under way which
within the next year will put 3S.O00
acres of the best land under cultivation. It Is expected that active construction will be commenced on the
main canal during the month of December next. There are also other
projects that during the next year
will materialize and will add as much
more to the already large acreage of
Irrigable land.
"There Is a steady Inow of people
from the northern and middle west
sections who have money to Invest In
Improved farms. This 1 practically
the only class of newcomers In that
suction.
"While San Juan county la supposed
to be a Democratic county, the prospects for Republican euccess, not only
for the delegate and legislative ticket,
tho entire county ticket as
but
well, were never better. The Republicans are In line and with no factions, and the county ticket which will
be nominated on the 12th will be par-- i
tlcularly strong.
"The county conditions are the best,
'
money In all funds and no floating
Indebtedness. Much attention during
the past year has been paid to publlo
roads and new bridges across the Anl-- I
mas and San Juan rivers have elthsr
been completed or are In course of
( ontructlon.
I still say that San Juan
1.4
one of the best counties In New

Albuquerque yesterday evening, leaving during the night for Santa Fe,
where today he will confer with officials of the merged roads. Col. W. S.
Hopewell went to Santa Fe today to
attend the conference.
The construction of the Central Is
in ha nusheit raDldlv from now on.
the first carload of machinery having
already arrived at Moriarty. ine attention of the construction force will
COURT ENJOINS
Wp centered
on the Hagan line, the
idea being to complete this part of
ARKANSAS BOARD the road and secure tne large tonnage of coal which the mines there
will give when transportation Is furnished.
It Is not planned to begin
Railway CominlHHiotieni Are lTevent-e- d
of the Albuquerque
construction
the
From Putting Lower Hates
end of the line until later.
Into Effect.
Th recent sale of bonds provides
sufficient funds with which to prose
St. Taul, Sept. 3. Judge Vande-ventcute the work and at tne same time
in the United States circuit shows the favor in which the new
recourt today granted an Injunction
road is being held by eastern
quested by the St. Louis, Iron Mounto whose attention It has been
brought.
tain & Southern and three other railroads operating in Arkansas against
the Arkansas state railway commisOl'FICI JtS SHOT HV HUIWJLAItS.
sion. The Injunction restrains th
SL Louis. Sept. 3. The chief of deeommlsslon from enforcing the new
Ransome
and Patro'.man
tectives
two-cefare law and from InterferSt. Louis were shot and
ing with railroads In raising the Paine of East
probably fatally wounded last night
freight rates on Interstate traffic
while trying to trap burglars In the
of
houe of Phil'p Woolf, treasurerThe
St. Clair county, at Woodstock.
ANGORA GOAT BREEDERS
nffl-e- r
had Bone to the house In re
sponse to a telephone message.
WILL SEND EXHIBIT
COrLDNT FIND THE SHIP.
Uklah, Calif.. Sept. 8. The
orew from the government Mexico."
Lake Valley and Vicinity Will be station at Point Arena, which went
Mr. Safford was county clerk of
Well lU'prescntcd, Says nick,
yesterday evening j Investigate P:m Juan county for four years and
out
ford.
the report that an unknown vessel rails Axtec his home.
had gone ashore or had been wrecked
HMD WAS ASSASSIVATED.
E. H. BIckford, who arrived here on Mendocino coast, returned this
Tangier, Sept. 8. A wireless dls-pa-'h
thU morning from Lake Valley, N. morning after a fruitless
from Mugador announces the
Nothing was noticed to conJ si, says that ha believes that Lake search.
vaiiey ana vicinity win oe represent firm the report of a marine disaster. assignation or Kali Anfloos.
er
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Seattle, Sept. 3. Activity Is the
keynote of the
exposition at the present time. From
morning till night more than a thousand men are busily engaged in the
huge task of creating the Pacific
world's fair. With the work already
finished and the rapidity with which
work under construction is being carried jn, every indication points to a
completed exposition on opening day,
June 1, 1909.
With still ten months In which to
toil the management Is taking advantage of every day, hour and minute.
Every department Is wide awake to
the fact that a
exposition la the end for
which they are striving. The people
and the business interest of Seattle,
which will have more or less to do
with the success of the 190-- fair, are
included in this hustling Bplrit in
fact, a determination to be ready and
waiting permeates the entire city.
The work has progressed so far
that a visitor can begin to obtain
some Idea of the way the exposition
Ul look aJien all of tho buildings
are finished.
A portion of the campus of Washington university,
the exposition
grounds are 250 acres in extent,
twenty minutes' ride from the heart
of the city, and have been pronounced
by competent authority as, scenlcally,
the finest ever used for such a pur
pose. Set between two beautiful fresh
water lakes, Washington bordering on
the east and Union on the west, the
grounds present unsurpassed stretches
of water front, and tall, stately giants
of the forest, entrancing vistas, gentle
slopes and commanding terraces add
to the beauty of the picture. The
principal thoroughfare, Rainier ave
nue, Is on a direct line with that
d
sentinel, Mt. Rainier,
14,526 feet in height, whose perpetual
d
peak looks down on the
exposition grounds the year around.
On the west are the
Olympics, while on the east Ml. Baker
d
towers over the
Cascade range.
All of the work is well In hand.
Taking the exposition as a whole, it
per cent completed.
is about sixty-fiv- e
Experienced exposition men who have
visited the grounds state that no other
exposition was further advanced and
in better shape so far ahead of Its
opening than is the big fair at Seattle. All of the grading and clearing of the avenues, plazas, circles,
etc., have been completed and the
landscaping work is far advanced.
Most
of the large and Important
buildings are under construction or
finished, and others ready to start.
Applications for exhibit space are
puurlng In by the thousands and
about thirty large attractions have
been secured for the Pay Streak, the
name of the amusement boulevard
corresponding to the Trail at Portland.
The Manufactures palace, a large
structure fronting on the east side of
the Court of Honor, was the first to
be completed.
A twin structure, the
Agriculture
acrss
building,
th
court, was the next exhibit palace to
have Its finishing touches applied.
Then the Machinery hall, a permanent brick building, had Its windows
w ashed and ltd doors locked to await
the arrival of exhibits. Right here
it may be as well be explained that
exposition
the
includes In Its plan the erection of
permanent structures. There will be
at least four large ones and many
small ones. The largest will be the
Machinery, Fine Arts, Auditorium and
Forestry. The first three are being
built under the direction of the board
of regents of Washington university,
upon the grounds of which the exposition is located. Under the act of
Washington legislature appropriating
11,000,000 for the 1909 fair. It was
provided that $600,000 was to go Into
permanent buildings for the use of
the exposition during its period and
after that for the use of the state
Institution of learning. The Forestry
building will be erected by the Washington state commission which has
the remaining $100,000 to spend on
the Evergreen state's participation.
This structure will be built of huge
logs In their virgin state, along alto- -

Assessed Against Cable
Company for Its
Activity.

PEACE COMPACT

JT,

.

te

London, Sept. S. The British government Is holding aloof from Mulal
Hafld, the new sultan of Morocco, for
the present, but proposes to recognise
him In due time. The British officials
are Irriated by the course adopted by
Germany, which Is regarded as an attempt to gain Influence over and the
good will of Mulai Hafld by stealing
a march on the other powers.
Consultations are going on between
Great Britain, France and Spain, and
there is no doubt that the two former
will act together and probably Insist
'that Mulai Hafld give promises o
carry out the obligations of Morocco
before they recognize him.
Germany Wonders.
Berlin, Sept. 3. The action of Ger
many concerning Morocco, it was ex-- i,
jUned today. Is limited to the sug
gestion of the signatories of the
act that the time has arrived
to recognize Mulal Hafid as the sultan
s
Of M ocoo. . Official wonderment
express " at the agitation
of the
French i ''English newspapers over

GUILTY

The Senator Denied That Any Fine of Five Million Dollars

Other The Ten Months Intervening Before the Opening Day Will be
Signatories but the Usurping
Busy Ones for the Officials
Sultan Will Not be Recognized
The Pa
Streak Will
Until He Promises to
Have
Numerous
Shows.
Settle Debts.

He Stole a March on

,

Cincinnati, Sept. 3. In a compre
henslve denial Senator Foraker today
dlsposedjof the story pnblished, lu the
giving
Toledo Times this morning
what purported to be an authorised
Btutement from him to the 'effect that
there had been no peace compact between himself and Judge Taft. That
President Roosevelt had adopted the
policies of Mr. iiryan and between
the two he preferred the genuine to
the Imitation. That the only difference
oeiween the Democrat and the Republicans was that the Republicans
favored tariff revision after March 4
and the Democrats favored the immediate revision and that he believed
in immediate revision.
"The statement of the Toledo
Times," Bald the senator today, "is
grossly misleading. I told the reporter of the Times that there has been
no Agreement of any kind either
made or suggested.
"That there was no trouble between
Judge Taft and myself. That I had
not made any request of Judge Taft
and that he had not made any of
me. That our conversation yesterday
was only social and that which would
naturally be suggested by the character of the occasion. I wish there
could bo soma wsy foni U stop
publication of these mischief 'making
reports."
Sen. Foraker and Judge Taft met
during the O. A. K. parade yesterday
and talked together for more than an
hour, discussing various phases of
They met
the national campaign.
apparently there
agailn later and
never has been any differences existing between them.
Senator Foraker has been invited
by Chairman Hitchcock to open the
campaign In Kansas, but has not yet
signified whether he will accept It is
said that many demands for Foraker
have been made on the national com.
mlttee and it is probable that If he
can be Induced to do so be will make
a number of speeches throughout the
country this fall.
Senator Foraker In a short speech
vesterdkiv said:
"Under the circumstances I hope I
may be pardoned If I say here In his
nresence the first time l nave ever
had an opportunity that there has
never as far as I know, oeen me
slightest of 111 feeling between Mr.
had you
Taft and myself. If there
could not lose me that way. If there
Is anything I have a right to claim,
It Is the tact that I am a Republican
SC3 days In the year. I have my preferences sometimes as to who should
receive the honors of th9 party and
everybody generally finds out what
they are. but I am one of those oiu
who settles
fashioned Republicans
every such question iat the conven
tion. When the Chicago convention
nominated Judge Taft to be the Re
publican candidate for the presidency
this year, that Instant he became my
leader. He has been my leader ever
since, and he will be my leader until
tho polls close on the night of the
election."
Senator Foraker then turned his
attention to the Issues. His conclu
ion was that the great Issue would
of
be "whether the administration
public affairs in this country shall be
turned over to the Democratic party
with Mr. Uryan at Its head, or shall
be continued In the hands of the Re
publican party."

te

AN AMERICAN ABROAD

ATTEMPTS 6CIC1DE
Paris, Sept. 8. Mrs. James H. Col-fe- lt
of Washington, D. C. attempted
suicide at the hotel here today by firing two bullets Into her chest. It Is
believed she will recover. Why she
attempted to kill herself Is a mystery. She arrived at the hotel n
June with her husband and
son. The man and boy left soon
are
afterwards and their whereaboutswomnot known. It U said that the
an and her husband had quarreled.
.She is a daughter of William W. Wilt-ban- k
of Philadelphia.
ld

BIQ TREES SAVED.
Bonora, Calif- - Sept. 3. Reports
from the B'g Tree section today indicate that the forest fire has been
turned awTiy from Calaveras grove,
which It Is now believed, has been
saved, though soma damage was done
before the work of the f re fighters
proved effective. Unless the wind
should change and send the flames
sgaln In the direction of the grove
the danger of Its destruction Is
thought to have been passed.

Claim Is Made That Matos Was
Financed by High Officials
Through the Cable Company
In Return for Expected
Benefits.
Caracas, Sept.

3.

After more

than

three years of legal procedure th
civil court of the first Instance of
Caracas has delivered Judgment n
the sensational case of the French.
Cable company. By the decision of
the court the company pj found guilty

of complicity in the Matos revolution
of 1S03 and a fine of 35,000,000 has
been assessed. The. company la aiso
fined for other damages.
The trial has been even mar
startling than that against th New
York and Bermudes Asphalt company, which also resulted in a tin
of 15,000,000, because It reached far
beyond the high officials of the Cabla
company In Paris.
The allegation was made by Vene-suela that the French government Itself extended support to General Ma
tos in his revolution, such support being given through the Cable company.
While not being able to openly
espouse the revolution Castro has
claimed that the French government
aided financially and secretly cava
support In exchange for benefit
which the Cable company
and
through It the French government
would have received had the revolution organised by General Matos been
v ""."' v
tftweetitok.. t j - "l: V
-'-

MRS. FIELD MARRIES
BAL0W.N
Widow of Cliiewgoan
EnglUh Family

,

'

ORUflOND
Weds Into Old

at London.

London, Sept 3. Mrs. Marshall
Field, Jr., of Chicago, was married
at Westminister registry office this
morning
to Baldwin Drummond,
second son of the late Edgar Drum
mond. The marriage came as a surprise for while it was known the couple plunned to wed there had been no
definite announcement of their engagement. Drummond's mother waa
the Honorable Louisa Theodosia Pennington, who was a daughter of the
third Lord Muncaster.
It has been rumored for soma
months that Mrs. Field would wed
Into the Drummond family, but while
tlu rumors gave rise to considerable
speculation as to when the event
would take place no formal announce,
ment had been made of the engagement and It
not expected that th
marriage would occur before spring.
to
Drummond has been attentive
Mrs. Field to the exclusion of all other Interests and his devotednese to
her has been the cause of much
comment. It has not been settled
wi.ere they will reside.
e

TWO

ARE

KILLED
IN

DAD COLLISION

IJixrio Car Strikes Carriage at a
Crossing on a Hod Curve.
Ottawa, Sept. 3. Two persons wera
killed, two fatally hurt and three seriously Injured near here last night
when an electric car on the Illlnoln
Valley railroad struck a carriage La
which were Walter Snell, a wealthy
farmer, and his family. The dead,
are:
daughter and S
The
year-ol- d
son of Mr. Snell.
Fatally injured:
Mrs.
Mamie Townsend and a
daughter of Mr. Snell, It years old.
Mr. and Mrs. Snell and Mrs. Town-senson were seriously

d's

hurt.

A curve In the road at the point
where It crosses the railroad prevented Mr. Snell, who was driving, from,
seeing the car.

CRIMINAL KFXU.tXT
CAUSED THIS WRFJCK
Valentine, Neb., Sept. 3. The coroner's Jury In the case of the three
stockmen killed Sunday night in a
freight wreck near Kllgere found the
verdict:
"In our opinion the accident waa
caused through criminal negligence of
the officials, trainmen and train dispatcher of the Chicago 8t Northwestern railroad."
The wreck was the result of a rear-en- d
collision, the stockmen being la
the caboose.
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Kelly & Co

Gifoss

tel, hardware store and feed store at
Des Moines recently. According to a
report an employe of the hotel confessed to sotting it on fire.
j

Torrance county Is building a new
jail at Kstancia. It is to be of brick,
30x30 feet and 14 feet high.
Fourteen carloads of alfalfa were
shipped last week by the Artesla Alfalfa Growers and Shippers' association.

(Incorporated)

It Is reported that as a result of
the Atlant.c fleet's visit to California
ports a great number of maiden la$5.00
will marry sailors, and there is
dies
feet
measuring
five
A rattlesnake
50
desire
a
ln certain parts of New Mexfour60 three Inches In length and with
ico
to
have
the fleet brought to this
Logan
near
teen rattles, was killed
territory.
j
recently.
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New Mexico officers are looking for
The Estincla postoffice has grown
and eighty new lock boxes have been Bernard or IA'iny Merrlman, 16 years
recently added to accommodate the old, who left his home at El Paoseveral weeks ago. He went to A
business.
buquerque and then to Stanley. In
WUM .LUVQUERQCE CTTIZKN IS:
are coming Into New Santa Fe county, and has not been
' he lending Republican daily and weekly newtjairr of the Sou t Invert. Immigrants getting
hold of land In heard from since.
Mexlro and
The adrooBte of Repaid leu n principles and tlie "Square Deal."
in nearly every section of the territory.
The Mountain, Valley and Plains
TBM ALRrQUERQl'E CITIZKN HAS:
railroad is the latest transportation ,
The fluent equipped Job department In New Mexico.
purchased
recently
project In New Mexico. It Is to travTucumcarl has
The latest reports by Associated Irct and Auxiliary News Sen-Icea new how cart and now has ade- erse Colfax and Union counties and
expectIs
which
quate fire protection,
its promoters expect a large tonnage
"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."
to agricultural
ed to reduce the Insurance rate con- of coal In addition
siderably.
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
products.
j
We favor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico ana
recentDayton
Four young men at
grower at Artesla
Republican National Platform.
sVrlsona as separate states In the Union.
A cantaloupe
ly took a bath In the Penasco river found that one of his melons got ln- the
water
and while they were in the
side a tomato can and grew so large
river rose so rapidly that 't floated that It pushed the bottom out of the
their clothes oft the bank.
can. A movement is on toot now to
organize the Pecos Valley Canned
presidential
It Is conceded that the
Melon association.
ticket
nominee on the Prohibition
The Democrats have their territorial headquarters In this dry.
They won't have much success In New
The Sliver City Normal school has
Is too precopened with a big attendance and
have been actively campaigning now for some weeks, but they have not met Mexico this fall. Water
ious In some sections to drink.
faces a prosperous year. The course
with the encouragement they expected.
has been changed somewhat, providIt has leaked out here that the Larrazolo workers are pretty badly disThe annual convention of Christian ing five and six year courses, graduwas
couraged.
Everywhere they go they meet the bugaboo of "Andrews ana missionaries at Roswell last week
ates of the former receiving a five
reports from the year
certificate and of the latter a life
statehood" and all their talking to the contrary has failed to convince any largely attended and show
the church certificate.
various missionaries
large number of people that Larrazolo is an issue.
growing in the territory.
The worst blow which the Democrats aave received recently is the fact
The Tucumcarl News has interviewNearly Ave hundred feet of brick
that the big Pecos valley vote, about which we have heard so much, Is not sidewalks
recently been finished ed a number of farmers ln regard to
have
going to materialize. It Is stated on good authority that Andrews will likely at Melrose and the town is growing their crops and the concensus of opcarry the city of Roswell by a safe majority despite the fact that It Is In the in many ways to keep up with the inion Is that Quay , county will produce big crops this year. Corn will
center of thePecos valley and supports the only apology for a newspaper sidewalk Improvements.
average thirty to forty bushels In
which the Democrats in that section have.
Incend'artsm Is charged as the re- spite of a ninety day drought and
The people of the Pecos valley and of eastern New Mexico want state-hoo- sult of a fire which destroyed a ho other crops will average well.
They have already seen what Andrews can do in Congress in the way
They believe that Andrews can secure
of securing what be goes after.
Kinsue,
Hung
My
Informant,
statehood and they know moreover that Larrazolo cannot.
agreed to conduct me to the apartment of the wonderful Lee Wah.who,
Advices received by The Citizen from several sections of the Pecos valley
DAILY. SHORT STORIES
he said, was the literary wonder of
And from two or three counties In eastern New Mexico, Indicate a tremendous
the age.
growth In the Andrews sentiment and a decided falling off In Larrazolo votes.
"But," I ventured, "what habits
A number of Democrats, who do not want to scratch their ticket for the pardid this Lee Wah have to force his
ty's sake, have signified their Intentions of not going to the polls rather than
brain to do such mighty work along
THE VN KNOWN .WRITER.
'
unbeaten paths?"
to vote against the only delegate this territory ever had, when H cam to
employed,"
were
methods
"Several
Hudson.
By
II. IL
retting things for New Mexico.
responded Hung Kinsue. "He would
The Republicans, of course, should get down to business and onduct an
sometimes write with his feet ln Ice
grief
my
when
They owe It to their party and the territory Sudden and keen was
ttttive, well directed campaign.
water. Sometimes he would smoke
I read of the death of Dr. Snow. strong tobacco. Then again he would
to swell the Andrews-statehoo- d
majority to the largest possible size, because Tnen
a
our
conversation
I recalled
Intoxicants. Sometimes he reIt will aid the delegate and Governor Curry when they go to Washington to year previous. "Writers are born." drink
sorted to drugs. He told me the
a
clase
work for statehood.
he had said. "I have made
other day, however, that he had a
But The Citizen, being In position to see the Inside workings of the study of the history ot literature. new process which was better than
can never tell who will voice all the athers, but he wouldn't tell
Democratic campaign more or less, predicts that the Republican party will You
most beautifully the spirit of his
what It jtas. We will go to his
have a walk away In New Mexico this year and that Larrazolo will scarcely time, but this you can depend upon, me
rooms and Qsike him unaware and!
statappear
know he is in thaMirtriing after 'the votes are counted.
at
writers are bound to
find out."
The Democrats realize now too late that the worst mistake they ever ed Intervals. I have figured the
I accepted the invitation, and. afgreatest
that the
ter
made was the nomination of the "leader of forlorn hopes," but It Is too late periods- and know
a devious course accompanied the
writer- of the ages is producing his Chinaman to the top floor of an old
In the season to do anything and they are giving him a
supwork at the present moment, but
The rickety steps creaked
port which more than anything else, indicates the ease with which the Re- I have searched for him in vain. If tenement.
beneath our tread as we ascended.
proI should fall" and here the
publican party will win this fall.
Then, as directed, I crouched before
fessor paused, thinking no doubt the keyhole and a sight which I shall
In Bernalillo county alone, the place from where the Democratic camhis extreme age "the privilege never forget met my gaze.
paign is being directed, Andrews in addition to a solid Republican vote, will of
may be yours. You will make no
On a revolving platform ln the cen.
receive at least half of the Democratic vote.
mistake when you read his writings, ter of the room lay tho famous Lee
This does not have to be taken on newspaper authority. Any one who for you will recognize the creations Wah. The turntable was operated
will note by motor power
was revolving
doubts it can satisfy himself that it is correct by talking with a number ot of a master mind.of You soul.
The rapidly. The writerandlay with his feet
the
the secrets
prominent Democrats, who openly declare that they will support Andrews in bare
creatures of his fancy will haunt at the center and his head toward
you day and night. His Btyle will the circumference.
the Interests of Bernalillo county. New Mexico and statehood.
As the wheel
,
The Democratic campaigners know that a similar sentiment exists among be peculiarly his own. He will tra-- sped around his pigtail stood almost
their own party voters in many sections of the territory, and hence they have verse the range of human thought. taut. His eyes were closed to prein each vent dizziness and a cold water banlittle hope 'of electing Larrazolo and note of them are going to overheat There will be a philosophy
tale, and he will touch every heart dage was wrapped around his head.
themselves trying to do so.
"Andrews and statehood" form a combination which can not be defeated. string."
found a unique
He had certainly
throwing
the blood to his
of
method
professor
After the death of the
Then
and forcing thought.
I took up the search. I could find brain
and
no pronouced earmarks of a gen- gradually the machine stopped
corius , such as he decribed, ln all my Lee Wah rushed to a desk in the
ner of the room and Jotted down the
The Republican party has held the belt for years when it came to set- reading.
story.
tling its party differences within the party, and presenting a solid front to
One evening I went for my laun- - j plot to his next
the enemy.
nry. in a room in me rear ui mc
Another Instance of the manner In which the party leaders and their shop were a number of Chinamen.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
followers get together for a common cause. Is shown by the manner In which One of their number was reading
Foraker and Taft have called it all oft and will work together. '
Alvarodo.
from a Chinese newspaper while
The Democrats had placed considerable confidence In the apparent the rest of the celestials sat about
David Fox, New York; Chas. F.
breach between the Republican candidate for president and Mr. Foraker of him smoking their pipes.
The Phelan, Dallas; Dr. J. A. Rolls, Santa
So thoroughly did they count on retaliation on the part of Mr. For
Ohio.
reading In the room in the rear Fe; Dr. and Mrs. R. Fleming Jones,
aker that they had hopes of carrying Ohio for Bryan.
ceased and a round of spirited ap New Guinea; M. F. Fleming Jones,
But yesterday Mr. Taft and Mr. Foraker sat on the same platform; they plause followed.
Then as one of
Denver; C.
roae in tne same carriage, and ate at the same dinner table.
Then Mr. the Chinamen came to deliver my Las Cruces; C. H. Moran,
D. C. Man-Ian- ,
Foraker In a rousing speech declared that he would support Taft from start bundle and hand me my change I B. Russell, Roswell;
Fe;
to finish, and he then and there proceeded to kick large sized holes In the asked him what had been found in Long Beach; C. R. Paul, SantaAngle,
' Harvle Duval, .Santa Fe; G. K.
ro?y predictions of the Democrats concerning Ohio. It has since been
the Chinese paper to call forth such Sliver City; Miss Lucie Becker and
tiounced that Mr. Taft has token Mr. Foraker at his word and that the sen demonstration.
As my informant
ator will go on the stump in the interests of Mr. Taft. This settles the Ohio could speak English he told me that brother, Belen; Dr. A. W. Norton,
San Marclal; A. Judell, Kansas City;
ltuatlon- '
It was a Chinese story, and that one
muuiHansut of
C. C. Wynn, Chicago; Mrs. W. S.
the stories appeared each week In Blair, Junction City; E. A. Foster, Los
their paper. Upon being pressed he Angeles; A. F. Morrissett and wife,
ITou)
tola me that the writer of the stor- Belen; Thomas A. McCarty, Santa Fe;
ies was a close friend of his and had
Is
reported
officially that the value of August crops was In the neigh- once worked in the same laundry, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. McDonald, PittsIt
A. F.
000,
000, 000, a stunning figure, say the St. Louis Times.
borhood of 14.
The but that he was very Impractical and burg; H. W. Goets, I as Vegas;
railroads, for months relatively Mle, will be called upon to handle this great often stood with a far away look In Sherman, Kansas City; W. H. Nelson,
production with an autumn yield In corn and cotton that will come with h's eyes, seeing things which no other Ios Angeles; Lucie M. Kennlston,
Stockton; E. H. Birdford, Lake Valstaggering suddenness and volume.
could see, and being, as they first ley.
One year ago we heard much talk of Idle cars.
Two years ago the cry supposed, somewhat demented.
Cralge.
was one of shortage.
Two months hence the long lines of empties will be
I
made an appointment with the
Eugene Wilbrlght, Pittsburg; Laura
scurrying across the country loaded with new created woi-lthUusiness al- Chinaman the next evening at my
ready feels the crop movement.
The banks and wholesale stores are busier home, and he c:ime, bringing a scrap W. Colllngs, Cubero; Maude inskeep,
than they have been in months and the reta'l merchant is preparing for an nook filled with stories, which he Hamilton, Mo.; Mary Crist, Shawnee,
r;
"Uncommonly brisk autumn trade.
translated for my benefit. It was Okla.; F. J. Dixon and family,
Mr. Bryan will find himself contending against many adverse Influences then that the
G. C. Masters, St. Louis.
light of discovery
In his race with Judge Taft. but none will be more effective In stopping his burst upon me . and I understood
Savoy.
advance than the situation In which tlu-- fairner ami wage earner will find why the genius had not been found.
O. H. O'Neil, Los Angeles, Calif.;
themselves late In October.
The sun of prosperity wMl be upon them.
In other words, Shakespeare No. 2 J. A. Jackson, Denver; H. F. Meri-detTopeka; G. II. Kellogg, Topeka.
was a Chinaman.
It makes ohe think of the Spanish-America- n
war to read about that terrible battle between the French soldiers and the Arabs ln which three men
were killed.
if the combatants would refrain from shooting altogether they
might succeed in Injuring someone with a good club.
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It seems that President Castro has Insulted two or three more governEvidently Castro figures It out that he might as well get a good
ments.
licking whde he is about It.
Forty-on- e

dead men voted at the St. iouis primaries according to the
Of r ur.--o they voted the Democratic ticket ln the

returns made t week.
Interest of dead Issues.
la--

A St. Louis woman refused to pay five dollars to find her husband, who
Ciiystrriuusly disappeared.
If he is alive, no doubt he knows what he Is
worth at home.
A great nwnj records v. Ill be broken In the present national campa'gn
Unless the Democrats quit scndisg out phonographic speeche.

Having cast gobs of sympathy on the poor farmer and his automobile,
Mr. Xiryjn is now taking a full out of the trusts.
Yesterday
of coaj.

a

a gentle hint that rt. wlll soon be time to luy ln a supply
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It makes no d.fferenc to us wiiether our bill of
be for a chicken coop or the larg st building in
t ie country, we are prepared to furnish the same at
lowest prices. Our 'umber is well seawined, which
makes it worth 15 per cent more to the building than
the lumber you have een buy'n. Try us.
ma-ttr-
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Arrangements cn be made with Irrigation Congress Olflcials to get
tents and lumber at rock bottom prices.
No small propositions
on
Figure
on
basis.
wanted
accommodating 100 or more the
this
more the better. Write or call on
gK

COTS! COTS! COTS!
O
I

Lodgings Committee of Irrigation Congress has 1,000 outfits cot, mat tress, pillow
and comfort. Will rent same for period of Congress and Fair for $2.25, delivered at your

SCHEER & WARLICK, Telephone 431,

UTAH FORESTS

RENAMED

ltowr-rveThe Rule of
With Names Prominent In History Was iVdlovwxl.

206 East Central

the "Dixie Country" because of
the similarity of its climate to that of
the southeastern states, or "Dixie
Land," and because of the facts
that ln the early days this region pro
duced cotton for the Use of the Mormon settlers. The Dixie national forest receives Its name In this way.
This forest contains 1,091.120 acres,
Including the Mt. Trumbull and the
Snlwltz additions In Mohave county,
Arizona, consisting of B25.800 acres
on the north of the Grand Canyon
of the Colorado.
The headquarters
remain at St. George and C, I. Huddle Is the nctlng supervisor.
The Fillmore
national
forest,
which was named after Millard Fillmore, the thirteenth president of the
United States, is one of the six national forests named after presidents.
The other forests are the Madison
and Jefferson, In Montana; Lincoln,
ln New Mexico; Washington, ln Washington: and Cleveland, ln California.
The Fillmore forest has area of 582,-69- 9
acres and Is under the eupervi-s'o- n
of William Furst, with headquarters at Beaver.
Flshlake forest gets Its na.me from
the lake of the same name. This lake
received Its name on account of the
large amount of fish to be found
there. This forest Is under Supervisor
N. K. Snell. with headquarters at
Its area Is 537.233 acres.
La Salle national fores Is named
after the famous French explorer.
Robert Chevalier de la Salle, who. In
tour of western
1669 set out upon
exploration In the course of which he
discovered the Ohio river, and a year
or two later explored the upper part
of the Illinois. Later he led a band
of colonists from France, Intending to
found a settlement at the mouth of
He landed at Matathe Mississippi.
gorda Ray Texas, which he mistook
for a western outlet of the river, but
waj assassinated by some of his disappointed followers near a branch of
the Trinity river, Texas. This forest
comprises an area of 474,130 acres
and is ln charge of Acting Supervisor

s

Washington, Sept. S. In the process of restricting the national forests, which has Just been completed,
numerous changes in name were
made. These changes were by no
means haphazard or arbitrary. The
new names have been chosen on ac
count of their Importance in local
history, and will serve for all time
as reminders of men and events con
nected with our progress from the
pioneer days. Merely to read them
Is is to trace the saunderstanding
lient facts of western growth and development.
The national forests ln
I'tah. with siKiiltlcance and deriva-t.o- n
of their names are as follows:
The Ashley national forest Is nam
ed for William H. Ashley, an enterprising fur trader, who, ln 1822, organized a company of 300 men
Rocky
to the
which penetrated
mountains and formed trading relations with the several Indian tribes.
He was lieutenant-governo- r
of Illinois In 1820 and represented Missouri In Congress In the early thirties.
This forest has an area of 894,560
acres and is ln charge of Supervisor
William M. Anderson, with headquarters at Vernal.
The Cache national forest takes
its name from the county stream and
valley of the same name In northeast.
; em
Utah. The name is of French
origin meaning "hiding place" and
was probably applied because of the
excellent opportunity the early explorers had to bide their treasures
down In the valley. This forest comprises an area of 63,960 acres and Is
under the supervision ot W. W. Clark,
with headquarters at Logan.
Southwestern Utah was locally call

Sa-lid- a.

Ave.

Joi.n Rlis.wHli headquarters at Moab.
The Mantl national forest is so
named from the town of Mantl, th
capital f San Pete county, Utah.,
The name Is taken from that of ths
old ruined city of Mantl. near Caracas, Venezuela. The forest embraces
786,080 acres and is in charge of Supervisor A. W. Jensen, with headquar-quarte- rs
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The Minidoka national forest derives it name from a Sioux Indian
word, possibly a contraction of mini,
"water," and Tokaheya, "the first"
"ths first water," or toka, enemy":
"water of the enemy." This forest is
In charge of Supervisor William McCoy, with headquarters at Oakley,
Idaho, and covers an area of 736,407
acres.
"Nebo's Lonely Mountain" In Palestine Is perpetuated in the mountain
of that name ln the Wasatch rang
in Utah. From this mountain ths
Nebo national forest is named.
It
comprises an area of 353.600 acres.
Supervisor Dan S. Pack is in charge,
it . headquarters at Payson.
The great Indian Chief. Pacatello,
has given his name to the seat of
P.annock county, Idaho, on the Port
Neuf river. From this city, the Poca- tello national forest derives its name.
The forest covers an area of 304, 30S
acres, and is under the management
of Supervisor C. G. Smith, with headquarters at Pocatello, Idaho.
The Powell national forest Is nam
ed after the great geologist, explorer
and scientist Major J. W. Powell,
former director of the United States
geological survey. His best known
works are "Exploration ot the Colorado River of the West" and "Intro
duction t) the Study ot Indian Languages." This forest is under Supervisor George H. Harney, with head- quarters at Escalante. The area cov-ei- ej
is 7:'6,159 acres.
Sevier national forest is named
from the county of that name
Utah, which received Its name from
John Sevier, an American pioneer,
general, poin.clan, and Indian fighter.
1

1
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SEARCH

TONIGHT

FOR

MADE GOOD

LOVER

RECORD
He Sent Seventeen Bullets
Bull's Eye at 1.000 Yards
and Others Do Well Also.

In-,t- o

Lie

After you have finished the day's
work, eaten dinner, and settled
yourself for a pleasant evening at
home you will need to make the
evening's pleasure complete with a

Disappeared on the Eve of
His Wedding Day and
Bride is Prostrated.

Wooster, O., Sept. 3. Police of four
Camp Terry. O., Sept. S. Picture a
lawyers,
officer prone on the cities, special detectives,sought
In vain
and friends have
army
In
his
regulation
r'fle
(round,
over a week for Ralph V. Eddy, J7,
bands, sighting at a target. The who failed to appear for his wedding
?w&-V--,
target is 1.000 yards' away. One to the girl he had wooed tor years.
thousand yards is almost exactly
Daniel Xdcbater.
His sweetheart, Miss Lucy Warren,
three-fifth- s
of a mile. The target has daughter
of lr. H. N. Warren, Is
from
unbending race of Puritan Pioneer and Indian
bullseye 38 inches In diameter.
a
stern
prostrated. Doctors fear her life will
DESCENDED
this
colossal personality ("With eyea of power and Jove' own,
Outside the toullsoye Is a ring- 18 not outlust certainty that Eddy canInches from inner rim to outer rim, not be found.
born in the village of Franklin, N. J., where his father kept a
The oflleer fires iiO shots at the
roadside tavern, and where his intellectual development began.
Faithlessness of tho lover has not
target. lie puts 17 of them Into the
The principles of "Liberty and Union, now and forever, one and inseparbullseye. The other three are within been considered at all as a theory for
the rhn. His score, Ave points for his disappearance by any who know
so eloquently enunciated by him, in after years nerved the arm of Lincoln,
able,"
each shot In the bullseye and four the pair.
from the blades of Sheridan, and glinted from the bayonets of Grant
flashed
Most are beginning now to believe
for each shot In the nm, Is 97 out of
And some of his most memorable orations were delivered in taverns and at
possible 100.
the missing man must be dead. But
public banquets, where the delicious juices of the barley fields gurgled cool and
That was the wonderful permance Misg Warren and Capt. H. E. Eddy,
Venable the youth's father, do not waver in
Of Capt. Kellogg' Kennon
invitingly from a thousand bottles; filled every bumper glass, and delighted his own
Casey, U, S. A., In winning for the their hope. Capt. Eddy has offeied
palate; developing within him, force and energy, intellect, eloquence, mind and souL
third time the Wimbledon cup, In the a reward of $aU0 for any information
W.FEHKNCES: IMnrophy Henry fubot I.ortef,
340.
recent match held here for that tro- that may lead to tracing his son. He
l'uvulu C'orrespoudtiiico Little, llrown fc Co., pages 178, 179, 180, 214.
phy.
says he stands ready further to spend
His shooting was the record the every cunt In his possoaslon In the
'
best performance ever made by any Bearch.
competitor for the cup. It was the
Eddy and Miss Warren had been
third time Casey had won the cup.
passed
They
lovers.
childhood
Alao Captain Casey won the Leech through grades and high school to
cup, the first time he had taken that gether and then entered Wooster unitrophy.
For the Leech cup, firing versity in the same class. Miss War
even shots at 800 yards, seven at 900, ren was graduated In 1904, but her
and seven at 1,000. Casey put his first lover left college sooner' that he
shot at 800 yards Into the rim. Every might the quicker be ready to offer
one of the succeeding 20 shots was a home to nia promised bride, tie
A pure and wholesome product of barley ' fields and hop gardens. LUPULIN,
a bullseye.
position
as
salesman
the
for
took
a
which has created a stir in the medical world because of its great Tonic properties for
That was a record In Leech cup Albarine Stone Co., and established
competition. And It was a record for headquarters In Chicago. He rented
stomach disorders, is found in the highest and most effective form in Saazer Hops, grown
any shooter to take both cups at fa flat there and was preparing It for
in the Province of Saaz, Bohemia. The Anheuser-Busc- h
Brewing Association, St. Louis,
one shoot.
his expected wife. He had written
was
Casey's.
U.
are
S.
galore
He
A.,
of
these
imports
than
all
hops
Honors
other
more
brewers
in the United States.
come
to
Wooster
would
back
he
one of the American team which won that
August 18. Plans were made for a
is drank in American homes than all other beers.
More
Budweiser
Olymplo
m
Bisley
the
first honors at
big wedding August 21.
games rlile shooting. He has been
Eddy was sent to Milwaukee by his
Is
He
teams.
On four international
to make a sale. Suddenly his
firm
Casey,
passing
from
not yet 31. But,
from Milwaukee ceased.
letters
of
shooting?
This
the
what of the
entered the room
hooting that the markmanship dls heWhen detectives
occupied
In the hotel thoy
had
Casey
and
by
Captain
played here
effects undisturbed. His
by hundreds of other American sol found all his
business papers lay about, and n
Bottled Only at the
diers, sailors, militiamen and citizens, open
wus turned face downward
shows that If the war comes, and If on thebook
Anheuser-Busch
table.
C. W. KUNZ,
the United States infantry gets any
Hotel attaches said the guest had
chance In the fighting, after the ar
Distributor
Louis,
S.
U.
St.
A.
acting strangely for days. He
tillery and the warships arid the sub- been
CORKED OR WITH CROWN CAPS
ALBUQUERQUE,
N. M.
appeared
worried.
corps
have
marines and the balloon
Eddy contracted Cuban fever while
had their fill, the enemy will surely a soldier
during the Spanish war. His
appearance.
present a most sieve-lik- e
be
Lots of other good scores besides father thinks it possible Eddy maymay
Cataln Casey's have been made In the wandering about the country or
team and individual competitions held be in a hospital, unable to recall his
here. None quite as good, but thous- Identity. He was wanted as a witness
an aged
ands of bullets have been plunked In an assault case In which men
were
through the bullseyes at distances all man was killed. New York
to thia case. .New York police
the way from 200 to 1.00Q yards, and parties
have been working on the case, in the
the paper dummies representing
Taos Co.Taos, a. A. Dennis: The
in the skirmish practice, have theory that his knowledge of the old every day of the week; the maximum I on the 27th; the total precipitation
man's death may have caused some' temperature was 92 degrees on me was 0.11 Inch; vegetation Is growing total precipitation was 0.02 Inch; the
been plentifully riddled.
Now, imagine a foe sticking his one to get Eddy out of the way.
26th and the minimum was CO on the rapidly. Forr Wingate, Post Sur- axtmum temperature was 83 de
geon: Showers (amounting to 0.4S grees and the minimum was 45.
26th.
head over a parapet, or out from beon the 27th and 28th;
Union Co. Albert, A. Knell: The
hind a tree, or sticking it anyway
J. H. Mc Inch) occurred temperature
Co. Lordsburg,
Grant
was 81 de. week was generally partly cloudy,
maximum
so it gets Into view, and imagine
The maximum temperature the
Clure:
grees on the 25th and the minimum with moderately cool weather
and
one of our Caseys popping at It with
was 93 degrees on the 25th and 29th;
light south winds; the highest tern
was 60 on the 28th.
a nice United States magazine rifle
the minimum was 60 on the 28th;
perature was 92 degrees and the
Otero Co. Tularosa, Irby L. Falr-lesfor a few seconds. Seventeen shots
0.15 Inch of rain occurred on the
Good showers occurred during lowest was 67; 0.47 Inch of rain fell
of
through thp bullseye at three-fifth- s
24th.
the 25th and 26th; they on the 22d and 0.03 Inch on the 23d,
a mile! Alas for the foes!
Guadalupe Co. Santa Rosa, John the nights ofgeneral
Eagle Rock Ranch, Oak Canyon
fairly
were
and did much
One of the big objects of this enfreoccurred
L. Chapman: Showers
good, especially In helping range (Folsom P. O.), Jackson Tabor: The
campment at Camp Perry of the comwas
precipitation
quently; the total
was pa,', week was one of cloud and
ing encampment at the Seagirt. N. J.,
the total precipitation
Inch; the maximum temperature grass;
storms; on the 27th there were thun
temperarange, and of all the national guard IVr the Week Kiuliiig Monday, Au- 0.43
1.86
inches;
maximum
the
was 90 degrees on the 27th and the
derstorms In every direction; late In
gust 31, 1008.
was
91
degrees
on
and
27th
ncampments the country over, Is to
the
ture
29th.
minimum was 57 on the
the afternoon there was a torrential
69 On the 29th.
was
minimum
the
train regulars, militiamen, sailors and
There
F. A. Manzanares:
Santa Fe, New Mexico, Tuesday,
at the head of the canyon; the
j lain citizens to shoot a rifle, and to September
Quay Co. Tucumcarl, John P. Sea- rain
were frequent local showers; the max.
1, 1908.
precipitation here was only 0.30 Inch,
shoot straight with It.
was
generally
man:
weather
92
degrees
The
by imum temperature was
The week was characterized
the flood that came from the rain
At Camp Perry four separate events
clear during the day, but cloudy dur- but
temperature that was somewhat high and the minimum was 60.
higher up was the wor.st known up to
have been on the boards, beginning er
oc- light
night;
ing
two
showers
the
than the normal, and by rains that
Lincoln Co. Carrlzozos Av H. Har
time. At sundown the clouds
August 10 and continuing into Sepwas that
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newspaper the paper that prints
all the news of the day immediately after it occurs. Do not
wait for tomorrow morning's paper to get today's news, but read
the news tonight, while it's fresh.
The evening paper covers the
field accurately but briefly while
it is still news. The morning paper simply elaborates.
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The Natural Drink oi America

To keep posted up to,the minute
read the Evening Citizen. The
Citizen is printed at 5 o'clock and
delivered to your home by the
time you are ready for it, for 60
cents a month. If you dp not read
The Citizen you are not getting
all that is coming to you

THE KING OF ALL BOTTLED BEERS
Brewery

---

Now Is the Time to Subscribe
DO IT NOW

AN ENDORSED CHECK
1
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GIVES NO GROUND

FOR DISPUTE

The endorsement upon the back of each check Is evidence that
the party received payment.
This endorsement makes each check an indisputable receipt for
the amount paid. No need to pay any bill the second time.
Pay by check it's the safe way.
We offer exceptional advantages for checking accounts, both
large and small. '

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000
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Do you know that people arc almost fighting
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, ancTnow?
An ad like this
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Don't uae harah phyalca. The
ra
tion weaken the bowela, lead
constipation.
Get Doan'a
chronls
operate
earfljr, ton
Reguleta. The?
the stomach, cure oonstlpatlon.
Should 70a tall to reoelTe The
Evening Otlsen, call ap the
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. tl. and your paper will be
delivered by special messenger.

WOODMEN Of TUB WORLD.
Meet Every JVldar Evening;
At I Sharp.
FOREST IN ELKS' THBaTKR.

Id. F.

B. W. Moore. C. C.
D. B. Phillips. Clerk.
401 West Lead Ave.
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g. th. r new architectural
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NATIVK PKAItS, I.n
The Auditorium is now having Us
roof I'Ut Into place and the Palace
POTATOES
SWEET
NATIVE
i'ugct plasa,
of Kino Aria across
which U Just Inside of the main en2X!
S LllS
trance, shows lis steel work in tho
air. Tho .Mini building is having U
taff applied and will booh be computed, while it twin structure, tno
Fisheries building. Is rapidly arising.
bui.dng, where
The Administration
the oflicc of the exposit ou are located, has been occupied for a year,
and the Emergency hospital has been
In commission for many months. The
fire station is also completed. Many
of the decorative features for the main
PHONE 72
picture have progressed to the stage
where it only takea the finishing
touches to get them ready. These are
Hie cascades and the geyser fountain.
For over a year a nursery for the
cultivation of flower, plants, shrubs,
1
The new Dirtctoire
etc., has been lu operation and Just
as soon as a building Is finished Us
Suit in lSlue, lHack,
surrounding ground is landscaped.
T
Green and Wine Color
buildings
tha;
large
exhibit
Other
z
will be slarted in tho 'uar future are
Uie Foreign, Transportation, Forestry
Will be display d in
and Mach.nery Annex. The latter
waa found ncccssuty on account o'
our show window in
the large number of applications for
classification.
space
this
in
the coursi of a week.
I
SEPTEMBER
and
2
AUGUST 31,
L'ncle Sam's group, which constih to
4
tutes a email expos. tion in Itself, will
be Blurted early In the fall, which will
THE FLEET AT FRISCO
provide ample time in which to fin
ish it before opening day. C:jns:sung
11 m y.
GET ME A STEP LADDER
uX the main government bu.iding and
Philip
Hawaii,
Alaska,
AND
DUTY
structures for
'TWIXT LOVE
pines and the lisheries n 'uiry, the
M
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NEW SONGS
etoud will stand at the head of the
Cascade, closing in the uorthern end
lhe United
of the Court of Honor,
states government will expend tU0,- Anywhere in
Of this um
000 on its participation.
I&.0,UU0
will be put into buildings
and $360,000 In exhibits. The govern
213 So. SECOND ST.
Wll
menl board consists of Jesse
son. chairman, W. de C. Uavenel and
Coffee and pie "like your mother
William M. Ueddes. Special agen'a and motion will be the characterisare now at work in meir uiiiercut tic of all displays and Director Dosch used to make" at the social of the
field arranging for exhibits.
has arranged for several of these ex Woman's Christian Temperance Union
4u West Gold Saturday evening
Of the state that have taken ac hibit that have, never been seen be
SECOXD
91.
KOKTH
41
September 5.
tion, Oregon la ahead of them all In fore at expositions.
Phone 471.
work. The Beaver state's building,
The Pay Streak will be more than
which stands near the main picture
For bran feed give your stocV Kan- of a mile In length and
on Nome Circle, is almost finished. will terminate on the shore of Lake ma 1UVI
ISran, clean, fresh and
Moving Pictures
It will be one of the most beautiful Union, where an ornate boat landing iK'althy. A great produoer of milk
(structures on the grounds. Its archi and esplanade will be lcaled. Only Ideal for horsca, covva and poultry,
and Illustrated Songs.
tect, David C. Lewi, of Portland, hat clean, novel shows, with educative Put up under the supervision of the
Chang CVerr Might
given the state a building of which and' interesting feature, will ' have State Board of Health. No Branny
it may well be proud. Two stories n space. Some of the most famous wheat, refuse oats and corn nor mill
height, it is topped uy a huge dome, concessionaires in the country will put sweeping ground In this bran. The
which greatly adds to the sky line on attractions on which hundreds of Kmpire Mills furnish cash guarantee
WATER
SPRITE
.
of the exposition In that section of thousands of dollars will be expended. with each, and every sack. For any
the grounds. Exhibit, reception and Many of the illusions will depict dissatisfaction your money la return
LITTLE DETECTIVE
4
South First at.
all the different classes of rooms that scenes in the Pacific northwest. Alas- ed. K. V. Fee,
state
necessary
14.
are
for
Phone
fin
Pacific
the
countries
of
the
and
ka
'
'
pro
building at a world's fair are
ROBIN HOOD
ocean. Included in the thirty some
Onr work la K1GHT in every dt
With the Washington build attractions arranged for are the folvided.
1
Forestry
oartment. Hnbl Ijnindrv Co
ins on one side of it an the
lowing: Trip to the Moon, Burnlng-o- f
building across the circle, Pi a Oregon the Prairie Belle, Wreck of the CorREMOVATj.
building will stand in a prominent sair, Hereafter and Resurrection,
NEW SONGS
Pitt Ross, county surveyor, has reand advantageous spot during the ex Temple of Mirth, Helter Skelter, Vir
moved his office to 109 West Central
J. G. Gould, Tenor.
position period.
ginia Reel, Fighting the Flames, Trip avenue,
upstairs. Engineering, land lo
building
its
California
has
skirted
CoastCanal,
Roller
Through Hood's
MATINEE SAT. AND SUNDAY.
and' from present indications it will er, Princess Trlxie, Deep Sea Diving, cating, land atirip for sale.
De the second state structure
Shoot the Chutes, Eskimo Village,
ROUGH DRY.
It will be 6. tine edifice in Scenic Railway, 101 Ranch, Trip to
Do you know what this means? If
the old Spanish mission style, and the the North Pole, Wild Animal. Igor- - not ask our drivers
to explain It to
commissioners state that it will be a rote Village, Merrimac and Monitor, you.
building
has
than
much handsomer
Parisian Theater, Baby Incubator,
IMPERIAL liACNDRT.
ever been put up by California at Fair Japan, Fall of Port Arthur, OriROLLER SKATING RINK
previous fairs.
ental Village, Creation, Klondike
rapid Increase In onr buslnetv
The
The Washington building, which Placer Mining.
Is due to good work and fair treat
will be a permanent structure, will
Many large associations have decid merit of our patron, Hubbs Laun
be started within the month. It will ed to hold their national conventions dry.
cost much more than any other state at the exposition. Advices from rail
building on the grounds and will pre- road officials indicate that the crowds
"My child was burned
terribly
This that will come west in 1909 will be about the face, neck and chest. I apsent a handsome appearance.
structure will be the headquarters for pnormous.
plied Dr. Thomas" Electric Oil. The
all of the official functions given by
pain ceased and the child sank Into
the exposition management and the
a restful sleep." Mrs. Nancy M.
It Is not what you pay for adverti
state commission. Much marble and
Hanson, dlanburg, N. T.
PA1
but what advertising
hard wood will be used in the interior ing,
Ov
It
valuable.
YOU,
makes
that
finishings.
Our shirt and collar work la perequal servlos.
Missouri, New York, Utah, Ne rate are lowest for
fect. Our "DOMESTIC FINISH U
braska, Pennsylvania
and several
the proper thing. We lead other
CItlaen follow.
Want ads printed In th
other states will erect their buildings
wl!l bring rmalia.
this coming winter.
IMPKRIAL LUXTRY CO.
Moving; Picture Performance
Four counties of Washington have
Begins at 8:30. p. m.
buildings.
are
to
These
decided
build
Spokane, King, Pierce and Chehall.
Many others have signified their intention of doing the same.
Can't Head English.
Many other small pseudo exhibit
buildings and headquarters for organAND
MORE RUBBER STAMPS
Just Like a Woman.
izations will be put up on the
grounds. Among these are the ArcA Ijord Ji'r a Day.
tic Brotherhood and Masonic buildings.
UNION KAT'L BANK,
Many cities have Indicated that
they would erect buildings in which
SONGS
to demonstrate their advantage and
Mrs. C. A. Frank, Soloist.
resources for commercial industries.
Chicago Is the first city to definitely
'Dear Hart," "How, JIomd
in
decide uuon a senurate Htrui-turEvery wliere."
pUAN 301608J
!
which to exploit itself. KepiVHelltat
of the Chicago Association of
tives
Morning, Afternoon and Er ruCommerce visited Seattle recently and
ing Session.
picked out a ."Ite for the Chicago
ADMISSION 10 CENTS.
building, which will be erected at a
OF CHICAGO
ciwi of fJ.'i.O!, under lhe auspices
of the Association of Commerce. It
On Styl ot til
on
is planned to introduce a series of
Modal Datir
titei eupticon, moving pictures and
geiieiul exhibit lectures, to be var.ed
almot daily for the entertainment of
visiting crowds. Scenes from the
yreat .Mtr s, the stockyards, lhe big
manufacturing pants, many of th
down-towMill remains at 114
streets, and both club and
Th-home life will bo introduced.
South Third Street with
is one of the many k nds we have that will save you time
pietuies will not only be moving
a complete line of 1908
but they will be "talking picand prove .i real help in the office.
There is a blank space
tures. " J'y a new device recently
in the cv nter fur special lettering with dates in the center,
Wall Paper. Faints, Oils
made successful the hum of conversa
good for five years.
Can be used
durable, neat.
tion uml machinery or street truflic
and Brushes
tor "l'.iid", "Receipt", "O. K." stamps or in a dozen other
is reproduced with inov ng pictures by
a iilioimerHphlc attachment.
Personal Attention (Jiven to
different ways. I'rice v. ith special lettering,
The Chicago Association of Commerce will prnd about $50,000 more
Painting, Paper Hanging
V
for the Installation and maintenance
;!
n
V V
and Tinting
of the exhibit.
it
Applications for exhibit pace are
Z lioue !. 14 South Third St
t
pouring into the iliv slon of exhibit,
rt v.
n
n
it
r.esides the domestic flims and Individuals that will mako displays there
will be many from foreign countries.
The reason we do mc mucn ItOUt.H There are several commission"! s
DRY work U becaus we do It right working In the Orient and in Europe,
and at the price you cannot afford to and r ports from these Indicate comprehensive and interesting
exh bits
bare It done at home.
fur the Foreign building. L'f, col ir
IMPEIUAl. liAUXDKY.
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We arc just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition, and
are now prepared to fill your orders for

Shot Gun Shells
Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot
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F. H. Strong

GOWN

Will Re Displayed in Albuquerque
Soon by Paris Fatshiou and
Specialty Company.
Tho tinwcai noitlon in the wav of a
modified dlrectoire gown arrived in
the city yesterday ana win soon De on
display in the window of the Paris
Fashion Specialty company,' B. feiegei
Son. nronrletors. Owing: to the en- of the firm's quarters on
South Second street, me aispiay wm
have to be postponed until such time
as they can be artistically shown,
which will be In the course or a iew
days.
Thla new creation promises to be
one of the most popular of the various modifications of the new sheath
gown and a great sale Is predicted.
Various colors of broadcloth will be
used in their manufacture and the
coat resembles to a great degree the
ooftume worn In the seventeenth
quite mancentury. The costume
nish and the original slit part wiy
up the side of the garment la represented by a fold which is trimmed on
either side with large cloth covered
buttons of the same material a the
garment. The effect Is quite striking
and accompanied by the coat, which
is cut much on the order of the full
dress coat worn by the gentlemen of
today, the whole effect is quite nobby.
The sleeves are cuffed with lace and
a lace collar accompanies the outfit,
making the costume much like those
worn In the early centuries.
In addition to the garment the firm
has also received an opera coat which
la known as the Merry Widow opera
gown, a loosa fitting garment of llg.it
material and very nobby design. A
display will be made in the window
of the firm as soon as the repairing
on the Interior is completed and the
people of this city will be treated to
a view of another new departure In
the wearing apparel of milady for this
fall.

Director and

Funeral

Private Ambulance
Supt. Falrvlew and
Santa Barbara
Cemeteries

Embalmer

Office Strong Block 2nd aid
Copper Avtnoe.
Tele phoith
Office 7$, Residence 106.

Lady

Attendant

GIVE US A CHANCE

ng

figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our owe
mills located In the best body of
timber in New Mexico.
A large stock
of
dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the bet when it li just a cheapT
It will pay you to look Into this.
To

RIO GRANDE
Phone 8.

LUMBbK

CO.

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

1

MONTEZIIIM TRUST CO.
ALBUQUaTRQUC

NTW MEXICO
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w

I
IN1ESES1

ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

cmcmcmcmomxyxyxyxyaxytomom

Fust Ration a,n

FEE'S GOOD ICE CTtKAM ANT
WALTOV8
CE CREAM SODA.
ntcn STORE.

Bank

Genuine American Block
$6.50 per Ton
Handscreened Cerrillos Lump
$6.50 per ton

ALBUQUERQUE,

AJ,

TV.

Quality mad Quantity Cuarantaac

WOOD

W. H. HAHN & GO,
"FOR CASH ONtY"

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

tl

TFI.FPHONE

$250,000

5

K3X3KUSjrjBJOfK3eCaOs

BUILDERS'

SCHOOL NEEDS

AND

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

Native and Chicago l.nmher. Sherwin-WilliaPaint Noes Bet-Building Paper. Plaster. Lime, Cement. Glaus, Sash, Doors, Ktck,

w.

FOR

BOYS

AND

GIRLS

Sc
gooj lead pencils
6c
extra good lead pencils
Very large pencil tablets
6c
6c
Fencll box
Large school bags
10c
S nice handkerchiefs
6c
Boys extra good knee pants
50c
Everything In shoes for boy
and
girls.
r.nys' well made school suits $1.75
to $3.00 at the

6
3

CASH

BUYERS' UNlOh
IZZ

plc-tur.- -i.

$1.75

STYLE

WM

Narta Saeoad

Hr..

J.

K.to.

C.

BALDR1DCE

423 South First
Our Prices

ED. F0URNELLE

Carpenter

Team
Team
Team
Team

and Builder
to

Jobbing Promptly

Attended

Tliones:

Residence 552

Shop

IOCS;

Shop Corner Fourth St. and Copper Ave.

rwLJE, Pros.

N. M.

ALBUQUERQUE,

e

t

ST.

VINCENT

BOARDING AND

ACADEMY

4

IP

LAY SCHOOL

For Young Ladies and Misses.

e

SISTERS

OF

in

DENTISTS

In Charge of the

;

CHARITY

Corner 6th St. and New York

II

Ave

For Particulars, Addres
SlalKB Bl'PtKlOK.

Harness,
Harness,
Harness,
Harness,

AH

Bargains

all leather. .. .111.1
14. e
Concord
Concord heavy. II
double buggy.

tt

110.00

to Slt.M

Single Surrey Harness 17.00 to 10.
Single Buggy Harness 8.60 to IMI
Single Express Harness.
13.00 to 11.01
Celebrated Askew Sad4.10 to 41.0
dles.
Best grade of leather In all harases
and saddles.
Parts of harness kept In stock.
Unless you trade with us we both
lose money.

TliOS. F. KELEHER
403 West Railroad Avenue

Room 12

; N

T. Armijo Bldg

work ou abln wat
patronUe Hubbs Laundry Cs.

Fur the bn

An advenlMeinent In The C1U- Is an Invitation extended to

sn

all our readers.
We Invite a
lurge niajority of the people to
your store.

41
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MEDICOS

Hotels and Resorts

AT THE ALVARADO

For Information concerning any of th place adrer-Uae-d
In this column and for descrlpttra llteratare.
call at Tha Cltlsen office or wrlta to tha Adrertlslns
Manager,

Alb""Uerque

Citizen. Albuquerque.

N.

IASTJGHT
I

IDAL

AN

Cliff

SUMMER AND HEALTH IlESOItT.

dene-on-the-Pcc-

among children was also discussed at
length and the cause and effects were
the cause of much argument as well
s laughter among
the physicians
present.
"Thumb bucking" among
babies often results ln mouth breath-Iand It was also thought by one
of th- physicians who entered the
discussion that epilepsy often resulted from over Indulgence In this habit.
Several clinics are scheduled for
this afternoon and this evening will
wind up one of the most successful
events of the kind ever held.

os

They Feasted and thn Listened to Some Witty Toasts-Fini- sh
Sessions Today

WOMAN'S
d
hllla on th Paooa rlrar, IH mllea from Row
Located among
station on tha main Mna of the A. T. A H. F. Good bunting and fishing
make this the most dellghtfnl resort 1n New Mexico. Wa meet tralna Wad
day and Saturdays. Panlea coming on days not atated kindly wrlta me.
Terminating a most successful Jay's
Katea 11.10 per day. IS. 00 per week. Meala lOe. Transportation from atatlon session of the New Mexico Medical
ll.aa. ura, H. B. Bergmann. Row. N. M.
pine-cla-

association an elaborate banquet was
served to all physicians attending
BAN DIEGO SEMINARY SAN DIEGO, CALIF.
evening In tlie main dining room
A select School for Qlrla and Young Women.
Prepares for high grade last the
Alvarado hotel. Covers were
Colleges and Universities. Superior advantages In Voice. Music, Art, Elocu of
for over one hundred and when
uon, Language, Athletics Swimming Gymnastics etc. A most superb home laid introduction
to the Brst course, a
with attractive grounds. School opens Sept. lfth. Wrlta for catalogue, Mrs. the
was served no
cocktail,
Martini
r. A. Woodin Bus. Mgr.
empty chairs were around the table.
Tho menu was well served and consisted of about eight courses, which
were intermingled
with everything
from champagne punch to various
brands of sparkling burgundies.
The affair wus one of the most sucA. C. Bilicke
John S. Mitchell
LOS ANGELES
cessful of Its kind ever given by the
association.
The music, during the
feasting was furnished by the Dl
NEW FURNITURE
TWO NEW LEVATORS
1'romptly at 9
Mauro orchestra.
NEW PLUM BIND
NEW
o'clock the physicians, accompanied
by their wives, assembled In the dinFiftj Thousand Dollars Worth of Improvements made this season for
ing hall around a table formed In a
'
JOccvenierce, CctrJort and Safety,
huge square with one side open so
that the guests could occupy 'seats on
New Mexico
either side. The banqueting lasted
until past midnight at which time
Electrio Cars to and from Railway Depots, also Beach and Kcuttain Retoasting was commenced which kept
sorts, Stop at our door Tht Hclltabcck Hotel Cafe is More rcpular 1 han Ever
the diners in excellent humor until
long past 2 o'clock In the morning.
Owing to the sudden Illness of Dr.
V. E. Tipton of Las Vegas, who was
Dr.
to have acted as toastmaster,
James Wroth was selected to All the
vacancy, which he did in a most able
as well as amusing manner. One of
the most Interesting of the responses
PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING
during the evening was that of Dr.
Robert McBrlde, who selected as his
Medical
subject. "The New Mexico
Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Society." The toast of Dr. W. Burr
Latest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures; . . ,
of Gallup was also much enjoyed, his
being "The County Practitioner,
401 West
1020
Ave. top.c
His Difficulties and Successes." Dr.
Burr was followed by Dr. Francis F.
B. Pest of East Las Vegas, whose
toast was possibly the most amusing
of
the evening. Dr. Pest chose for
!
WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
his topic "Medicine Is It a Science
Or An Art'.'" In his toast he related
many amusing anecdotes bearing on
his subject and all through his speech
his audience was kept in continual
laughter.
One particularly amusing anecdote
OP VLBUQUERQUK. N M.
which he related during his toast was
of an Instance where a physician was
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
called to attend a child who had
and Solicits New Accounts
swallowed & ten dollar gold piece.
After removing the coin the doctor
kept the ten, and charged $5 for his
services. The doctor claimed that
keeping the coin was what he called
science, w hile the IS chage was art.
AND
DIRECTOR
OmCKRB
However, Dr. Pest claims that In the
luture he will stick to "art"
SOLOMON LUNA, President
In another part of his address the
doctor, who is of foreign birth, inW S. STKICKLER, Vic President and Cashier
formed his listeners that In his opinW. J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier.'
ion he was a better American than
mnnv nf tho mfmhen Dresent. Sev- William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldridge,
I
stern glances were cat his way
eral
A. M. Blackwell,
O. E. Cromwell.
and mob violence was feared. The
physician gave as his reason for the
statement tlwt he was born in Ger
many and came to this country of his
own tree will whereas those bom In
this country were born Americans
&
and could not help themselves. His
entire toast was Intermingled with the
applause of his appreciative audience
COPPER and THIRD
Dr. Angle's toast on "County So
ciety. How Can It Be Improved?"
Imported and Domestic Groceries and Liquors
also proved very Interesting and he
also received his share of the applause. Dr. J. F. Pearce then rePure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
sponded on the subject of "The Plow
Glass or Gallon, Beer ky the Bottle or Case, Family
nker Practitioner," and also spoke
Trade Solicited Satisfaction Guaranteed.
very interestingly.
The toast "Our
Wives and Sweethearts," by Dr. S. D.
Swope was very much enjoyed, his reCall, Phone or Send for Solicitor.
Phone 1029
sponses being la the form of poetry.
Other responses were made and one
of the most successful banquets ever
Klven by the association, which is the
oiliest in the southwest, was brought
to a clone.
THE
The parlors of the Commercial
club were again crowded to the doors
'
with members of the association who
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
were In attendance, this, the second
day of their 27th annual session. The
scientific program, which was started
Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkote Roofing
yesterday afternoon, wan resumed and
many interesting papers were read
discussed. The llrst paper read
, Albuquerque,
and Marqoette
New Mexico and
was that of Clifford Losey who spoke
on "The Eve, Ear, Nose and Throat."
School
in
Examination
"Routine
Children." the discussion was opened
by Drs. W. O. Shadrach and Tull of
this city. Mr. L.osey'8 paper was well
read and very interesting aa well us
instructive.
disPossibly the most thoroughly
cussed paper of the morning was the
one In mnswer Vt the discussion openFrom Date to 30th November, 1908
ed by Dr. E. J. Patchln and Wm. Mac
SI 00
Lake of Silver City, which wan answered by Dr. E. J. Alger, D. D. S.,
paper opened a discussion
will,
One Dollar, mail wjiose
which lasted over an hour and was
the cause of much merriment ns each
The
City
Morning,
doctor expressed h s views on the
subject. The paper was entitled
from
of School
Examination
"Routine
1908.
Children for Oral Defects." During
the discussion the ( ire of children's
teeth was thoroughly aired and various pacifiers, m-- as rubber n'pples
ACCEPT THIS REMARKABLE OFFER TODAY
and such like were condemned and
declared harmful so f ir as sanitation
is concerned.
The
The cubjri't of "thumb sucking"

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
HRE-PROOFIN- G

Headquarters for

.

H. COX, The

Plumber
Central

Phone

BANK

the:
COMMERCE

CAPITAL. S150.000

Montezuma Grocery

CLUB
TAKES

Albuquerque Lumber Co

Pint

TheKansas City Star's Cam paio:n Offer)

upon receipt of
We
Kansas
Star,
Evening and
30tliNovember,
Sunday,
to
date received

Star reported the Republican and the

Democratic Conventions on a scale never before
equaled by any paper.
If you want facts about all parties accept
this offer and read The Star as it is independent
in politics and fearless in expression.
Send along your dollar today together with
your name and address written plainly.
ADDRESS

The Kansas City Star, Kansas City, Mo.

City Scavenger
Company
HAVE US RIMOVE YOUR
GARBAGE
am)
Clean your lot,
closet. One call per week at private houses 4V per month; two
calls ! r uteU, 7.V per oiomli.
Fbont 840
Room 4
GRANT BUILDING

UP WORK

llrwmbljr Day Tomorrow Will
Mart the Winter's Study of New
Now Mexico History,

rteussembly day In the Albuquerque Woman's club will be held tomorrow afternoon ln the Woman's
club building on West Gold avenue.
The ladles discontinued their meetings during the summer months and
will open the fall season with the
meeting tomorrow. An especially Interesting program has been prepared
as follows: Music; Hhe President's
Meeting, by Mrs. Margaret Medler;
The Club Prophecy, by Mrs. H. B.
Ray. The numbers will be followed
by an Informal social session, devoted
to the cup that cheers.
The club will devote much of Its
time this year to a study of New
Mexico history, a broad and highly
Interesting subject. The year book.
which will be ready for distribution
tomorrow, contains excellent references and notes by several noted writ,
ers, and will be used In the study. An
especially Interesting
Is
afternoon
promised and It Is earnestly requested
that every member b In attendance.
GOOD

PROGRAM FOR
REPUBLICANS

YOUNG

COLLECTOR

LtFI WI1H

If You Need an Extra Bed

MONEY

and Spccclies) Tonight Will Bo
Topped Off WIUi a Badger Fight.

Ho ColkNlcl Hills a Half Day ami
Then Started for tho
t But
Was Caught at Williams.
After working a few days in the
employ of the Crystal Ice company of
this city In the capacity of collector,
temptation overcame Edward Babbitt
known to h.s friends as "Bobby"
Babbitt, and after collecting what he
tnought a sufficient sum for a good
time at some of the coast resorts, he
took the train yeserdny noon and
started west. The collections represented the efforts of yesterday morn
ing's work and It is thought by
C. A. Hawks, manager for the above
firm, that the amount did not exceed
tiuO at the most.
Nothing was known of the trouble
until about 6 o'clock In the afternoon
at which time the young man was
supposed to report at the office with
the collections of the day. Mr. Hawks
Immediately susplcloned that something was wrong and by a little detective work on his own account found
that the young man's trunk had been
removed from his room In the Craige
hotel yesterday noon. He thereupon
notified the local police authorities
who In turn wired the authorities at
Williams, Arls., toward which station
the absconder was known to be making his way and a message from that
place received Inst evening brought
the news that the young man had
been intercepted and will be brought
back some time today.
Bobby Babbitt is the son of
Babbitt and during the
past few months has become wayward. At the time the theft was
made he was not living at home but
occupied a commodious room at the
Cralge hotel. He is a young man of
about 17 years of age and It is
thought that the matter will be
itratghtened out without going to
court as already the boy's father has
signified his willingness to make good
all shortage as well as paying costs,
which will probably be accepted.

for your company during Fair Week, this will be'iuit
the article for ycu. Steel Couclei and Davenport. J

from $5.50 up to $17.50
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

ALBERT FABER

f

There Is going to be something do
ing every minute for about two hours
tonight at the Toung Men's Republi
can club on Gold avenue, according
to a program that has been arranged
by the entertainment committee. Va
riety will be a feature of the meeting.
There will be a sweet whistling solo
by Frank Kerxman, the Inimitable,
and a song by E. F. LandolA, the Ir
resistible, and there will be a fight
between a full grown and vicious
badger brought to the city from Kett.
ner, and the well known fighting dog
owned by Maynard Gunsul, The fight
will be pulled off In. the rear hall of
the club as the tast number on the
program so that those who are not
supporters of the sport can hear the
first part of the program and not
have the pleasure of the evening
marred by the fight,
The program In. Retail follows:
Song
E. F. Landoln
...
J. A. Miller
Address
Violin Solo ... ... '. . .R. W. Hadden
. . Male Quartet
Song
. . .W. F. Newell
Address
Whistling Selection, .Frank Kerzman
Trombone Solo . . . ;..Fred K. Ellis
.

..........
1

..........

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
fcpeller.
St. Louis, Sept. 3.
4.Bi.

St, lxniis Wool.
St. Louis, jepl. ,3. Wool
unchanged.

higher,
steady,

The Meutla,
61

RALLY
REFUNDED

BRINGS OUT CROWD
Lodge Will Start Here With

ProKccU Aa Soon As
ter Is ltocclvotl.

He

Money Market.
New York, Sept. 3. Money on call
easy, lifl'A percent; prime mercantile paper, 4 (u 4 14 percent.

No Runaways With

Flourish-lu- g

Char-

STUDEBAKER

The rally of the Modern Woodmen
of America at Odd Fellows hall last
night was a great success. The hall
was crowded and the program was
heartily enjoyed. The register showed
over forty members of lodges in the
new
east present and twenty-tw- o
members were secured for the new
charter, which, It is believed, will be
forthcoming as soon as the petition
sent out last night reaches the headquarters camp.
The following program was render-ad- :

High Grade

HARNESS
The Best Harness Made

Instrumental Selection

Miss Jennie Dye
Rev. W. J. Marsh
A. L. Martin

'

Address
Reading

Mrs. C. A. Frank
Mrs. John Strumqulst
Miss Grace McDanlel

Solo

Reading
Solo

Address "Woodcraft"
. . .i
Deputy A. C. Eubank
A. I Martin
Reading
Solo

New York, Sept. 3. Lead quiet,
$4. 5S4M.SU; lake copper easy, $13. iU

U13.o; silver

Cheerfully
WOODMEN

Selection
Reading

sptitr

West
Central

MONEY

.Music

Liquor Co.

i
i

YOUNG

n,

-

M.

01

BANQUETTED

PAGE FITS.

Solo

Mrs. C. A. Frank
..Mrs. Jennie Dye
Mrs. John Strumqulst
F. 8. Cartwright

HARDWARE

CXMJPLHS NIGHT.
Complete change of songs and moving pictures at rink tonight. The rain
of last evening did not seem to b
sufficient to dampen the ardor of the
devotees of roller skating, as the rink
had about Its usual attendance,
though since the beginning of school
the number of Juvenile skaters is
somewhat diminished.
Tonight Is "couplea night,' which
Is always tho banner, night of the
week for rarge crowds, and the man
agement promises some fine musical
selections and moving pictures, all
new, for this occasion.

Grain and 1'rovlsiotis.
Chicago,
Sept. 3. Wheat Sept.,
9SH4HV4c; Dec., 97 Tic
Corn Sept., 7914c; Dec, 8c.
OaU Sept,, 60!4c; Dec, 60 Q THE CHAMPION GROCERY CO.
5Qfcc
Mmttmueel Bro:, Rroprlotora
Pork Kept., 114. 0; Oct., $14.85.
Lard Sept.,
.67V; Oct., V.iA. Grocery and Vial Market.Stanle and Fancy
Sept.,
8.17 H i Oct.,
Rib
Groceries
19.22ft.
Baturtlmy Mpmclml 0 print C hick r it
ChicHtru Livestock.
honOt
Chicago, Sept. 3. Cattle Reoelp'a MMXWMt Tifrm:
steady; beeves, 3. 60 if 7.70; Texa.is,
,

AND

RANCH

SUPPLIES!

'

"OLD RBUABIA"

SOTABUSHITD 1171.

L. B. PUTNEY

1

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries tha largest and Moat inclusive Stock of Btaple Oreeerlas
the Southwest.

Uf

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVBNUI1.

ALBUQUERQUD. N.

t.liu

t3.40lU6.7U;

weslej-ua-

J3 201

0

80;

mockers and feeders,
.60if4fi0;
cows and hellers, $ 1.7a Cl t. 7 U ; caivus,
15.5047.60.
fheep Kecclpta 17,000; westerns,
12. 2i4M.2U; yearlings,
$4.104j)4.7 5;
latnb. tZ.Ziibi 6.00; western lambs,

STRICTLY

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
f

It. P. If ATT.. Protlrirtrtr
Pulleys, Grade Bars. Babbit Metal; Columns and

Iron

Front for

Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; ShafUnga,
Repair of Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
Foundry eat side of railroad track.
Albuquerque, N. M.

4

J

fi.Zb'U 6.10.

New York Stocks-NeSept. 3. Following
were eloping quotations on the stock
exchange toda;-- :
11
Amalgamated Copper
Atchison
ky
93
do. preferred
New York Central
104 14
124
Pennsylvania
10614
Southern Paclf.c
Union Paciflo
162H
4 6
United Status Steel
109
do. preferred
w

York,

Kansaa City lvci-k- .
Kansas City, Sept. 3. Cattle Receipt i.OOO; steady; southern steers,
13.20 '(i 4.65; southern cows, $2 204
3.30; stickers and feeders, )3.004l
6.00; bulls, $2. 4043. 60; calve.-.- , ts.'.t)
4t7.00; western steers, )3.60(j5.50;
western cows, 12.50 ft 3.75.
Hogs Itecelpts 7,000; 6 4 10c hign-ebuik of sales, $6.60 Q 6. 80; packers
and butchers. $6.50 4f 6.87 ; life':i
$6,3046.80; p'gs. $3,6045.50.
Pheep ItecelpU 4,000; muttons.
$S.754.25; lambs, $4,00 4(5.60; ra"K
wethers, S3.60&4.SS; fed ewej, $i.25
r;

i

4.25.

Doctor Kacamuu will be back fr
Europe In September and will b
his office In the N. T. Arraljo building
about September II, 110$.

DR. CHAS. A. FRANK
Physician
and Surgeon

This is the time of year
you use SPICK.

IROOMS 4 AND 5 HAKNETT ULDO.

We make a specialty

Hours

the line we carry,
and l'URK SPICK is

9 to

1

1

A, M.

-

in

2 to 5 P. M.

TELEPHONE

7 to 8 P. M.

1079.

one of our hobbies.
Give the order to one
of our order men, or
Call us by

Convenience - Comfort

Security

PHONE 7G1
The telephone makee
duties lighter, the cares
and the worrlea fewer.

the
m

C.&A. Coffee Co.
TOU NEED

l07S2ndSt.
53S5-25ZSJ-

Prone 76

j

1

A

TELKP

The
telephone
pree!your health, proton
yer Blw
and protects your kesae.
-

HE

IN TOl'R

HOMB

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

8

r rAOB six.

DID HA1NS SHOOT
TO PROLONG

AGONY?
Witnesses Say He Used His
Revolver With Remarkable
Skill and Knowledge.
New York, Sept. 8. Whon legal
murder has been a man'a Inherited
profession, the illegal killing of a fellow may be regarded as a natural
operation.
Those who saw Capt. Peter C.
II tins, U. S. A., fire nine pistol bul- -.
la Into the prostrate body of his
1'irnnr friend. Win. E. Annis, testify
t.iat the captain grinned. Ills face
v. is pale, but the loose skin stretched
l u k tight over the cheek bones, and
i
peculiarly exultant smile played
t. .it the mouth and around the eyes.
might have been sending death
It
into a mangy dog or a Filipino,
T. Jiyikins Halns, In
li'.s brother,
on the
li i. jing at bay the crowd
Uayslde Yacht club dock, so that
1
of elbow
tT could have
room, did not look more worried than
baseball umpire In action.
They were Just killing a man. They
had seen many dead men. They had
killed them before, lilood oozing
from flesh did not cause these men
to sljudder or to turn away. They did
not quail at the sound of the death
cry. The hot, swift pistol In Peter's
band worked true to its automatic
construction. He knew how to make
the barrel find the object to be destroyed and hi trigger finger did not
.

1

pli-nt-

..,..-.--

falter.

'

Over their cups at the yacht club
I heard two witnesses discuss yesterday whether Peter had studied his
hots to prolong his victim's agony.
They agreed that he had. It seems
reasonable. He shot at the arms. U)
nipped a piece of the flesh from thd
hip ; then sent a bolt into the bowels.
Annis lay writhing on the dock.
The pistol, of the latest magazine
type, cracked again, and lead flew
into the dying man's groin. Annis
rolled off into the water. The butcher saw death in his prone friend's
face. He had carefully avoided shooting him in the heart or head. So,
he put up his gun, and w.tli Ms
brotber calmly retired to the club
house to await arrest.
Death did not come to relieve Ann's
for Ave hours. If Capt. Halns Into prolong the torture hi
tended
plan was well executed. It was perfectly professional.
When T. Jenkins Halns murdered
his chum. New Hannegan, at Fort
Monroe in 1891, It was with the same
graceful ease. They were out rowing
and quarreled. Ned raised an oar as
If to strike. Halns, then 25, drew a
pistol and shot his tr end three times,
killing him instantly.
He was not
xclted or fearful when arrested.
was his succcessful plea,
a Jury soon freeing him. But the trial
cost his father a fortune.
Fighting blood and the gentle art
of killing were the heritage of these
avage men, from both maternal and
paternal sides. Slaying human beings,
until the murder of Ned Hannegan,
had, however, been legal and honorable, according to the code of what Is
called "our civilization."
Rear Admiral Thornton P. Jenkins
was the grandfather, the mother's
father. How much .human life he
blotted out in his day may be guessed
fact that he was chief of
from
staff to Admiral Farragut and was
the mainstay in the battle of Mobile
bay where the Confederate navy was
111 but wiped out.
Mrs. Halns, mother "of the brothers,
was a bride of the civil war. Her
sweetheart courted her between battles. Her father was fighting at sea
when she married her soldier lover,
November,
1684. Thornton
Halns
was uorn Just after the close of a
four-yeperiod of national bloodshed, his mother meanwhile tortured
by the peril of her husband and her
father, and the unborn child's parent
and grandparent In the field of death
Self-defen-

.

e

ar

fighting for tho nation's existence and
winning the laurels that "civilization'"
bestows for such service.
No one disputes the theory of prenatal physical influence j mopt children resemble th? physical character
But many
isties of their parents.
people still believe that there Is no
su-thing n prenatal spiritual and
liitelhiluul Influence.
Gen, 1'eter Conovcr Halns, father of
the boys, fought in as many If not
more battles than any other living
iiriiiy officer. He started his fighting
career ct the beginning of the Civil
war around Washington and in Virginia. He was promoted for bravery,
lie fought at Malvern Hill, South
Mountain and Antletam. He was In
campaign
the bloody Happahanock
and at Natchez. He laid the Fredericksburg mines which slaughtered
He fought through Iu-Islan- a
hundreds.
and Texas. He wont to Porto
Kioo during the war with Spain.
Grandsons of warriors, sons of warriors and raised In an environment
suggestive of the letting of humm
blood,
been the life of the Halns
brothers.
It was while their father was stationed at Fort Monroe that the boys
learned the use of arms and ammuni
tion.
John, a third brother, went into the
army and is now a major. Peter went
In the army and Is now a captain
Thornton Jenkins, like his grand
father, chose the sea. He has been
everything from a sailor before the
mast to a beach comber, and a licensed navigator.
From his youth
Thorton thought, wrote and lived is
a fighter. He took long trips alone
In small boats and fought hi3 way
through the roughest seas. It was
on one of these trips that he stranded
In Honduras.
So, when he quarreled
with his
friend in the boat, it was typical of
the man that he should kill him. His
strong will and egotism had already
made him disliked. This act made
him an outcast.
And Capt. Halns, the man who
killed Annis, was educated at Annapolis. He was taught to love the big
suns and the smell of powder. When
the war with Spain broke out. President McKlnley, a friend of his father,
gave him the chance he longed for.
Halns was made lieutenant of artillery. He rose rapidly. His best service was In the Philippines.
The strongest element In the life
of these brothers has been the talk
of death, the study and practice of
killing. So it was with their father
and his grandfather.
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GROWS HAIR

IT1

from Mlnneot write:
"An a rentlt of iiin txinHrTine, my hftjr
if close to five faat In Ungth."
A lady

Light harness and

saddle

troublrn. like many other dicM. hiiye
wronuly dingnoed am! altoitrther
The hir itself in not the thins to
be treated, lot the reavw that it la aimply a product
of the acalp and wholly dependent upon H action.
The acalp la the very soil In which the hflir in pro.
duced, nurtured and rown, and it alone ahoiild
receive the attention if rejnlta are to lie expected.
It would do no earthly Rood to trent the atcm of
plant with a yiew of making; ft grow and become
more tieautiful the soil in which the plnnt irrowa
mut he attended to. Therefore. ha acalp in which
tha hair growa muat raceiva tho attention if you are
to expect It to grow and become more beautiful,
Lou of hair la cauaed by the arnlp drying tip.
or loalng ita aupply of raoiature or nutriment; when
baldness occurs the acnlp hat simply loat all its
nourishment, leaving nothing for the hnir to feed
upon (a plant or even a tree would die under similar

HAIR

if' it

troduced, largely to supply the lack
of a horse show In convention hall for
the town folks, but the feature sprang
Into immense popularity among both
the city visitors and those from
The directors of the Royal have
therefore arranged for a light harness
show on a large scale, including all
the features of events that cater to
nothing but light harness and saddle
horses. Some of the most famous
strings In the United States are al
ready entered. James Wright, the
founder of the Smlthville, Mo., horse
show, and Its president for four years,
has been appointed superintendent of
the light harness horse division, and
Is now "making" the various fall fairs
and horse shows, announcing the opportunity for a general roundup of
prize winners In drivers and saddlers
that awaits owners at the Royal. The
night shows will as usual be opened
with parades of the day's prize winners in all kinds of stock, and will
have Items of entertainment besides
the horses. There will be six classes
for light harness horses and saddlers
each evening.
out-aid-

Well Named.
Chamberlain j Colic Cholera
Dlarhoea Remedy is well named.
pa ns in the st.mach, cramp colic
diarrhoea it has no equal. For
by all druggists.

e.

and

For

and

sal

Hives, eczema, Itch or salt rheum
sets you crazy. Can't bear the touch of
your clothing. Doan's Ointment cures
the most obstinate cases. Why suffer.
All druggists sell It

Sr scribe for The Evening Citizen
k'et the news.

tnd

;

--

4

J

Ay

'A

The natural thing to do In either case, Is fo feed
and replenish the soil or acalp as the case mny be,
and your crop will grow aud multiply as nature
intended it should.
Knowlton's Danderine has a most wonderful effect upon the hair glands and tiasuea of the
acalp. It la the only remedy for the hair ever
discovered that la a milar to tho natural hair
fooda or liquide of the acalp.
It penetrates the pores quickly and the hair
soon shows the effects of Its womlerlully exhilarqualities.
ating and
bottle is enough to convince yon of
One
Its great worth as a hair growing and hair beautifying reincdytry it and aae tor yourself.
NOW at all druggists In three sizes,

3

The Albuquerque Citizen

25c, 50o and 31.00 per bottle.

Cut

Out

Goes into the home in the evening and is read there where the whole family has a chance to see it. A morning paper is often carried to the office
by the man of the house, who does not have time to read the ads, but only
skims over the news headings.
We have a large number of letters giving the opinions of big advertisers who use evening papers almost exclusively. 73We will publish these
letters from day to day. Their views are valuable.

FREE To llow no,r quickly Oiedtrlnl
acts, we will send a lnre sample free by return mail to anyone who
aenda this free coupon to the
INOWLTOK

DANDERINE

CO., CHICAGO, ILL,

with their name and address and 10c
in silver or stamps to pay postage.
"

ARE M

DIVIDING

-

"Sa-x-Sa-

Y

iV

NEGROES

KOTIISCinLD ft CO.
Chicago.
"It Is my opinion that the evening
papers are more thoroughly read in
the home and this Is tha aim of the
advertiser."
FRED A. SLATER,

ARE INVADING

THE BAILEY CO.
Cleveland.
"Evening by all means. Eighty
per cent of department store custom
ers are women. They read the evening papers."
J. S. M'CARRENS, Adv. Mgr.

Sugar Is Not the Only Pro- - They Are Able to Earn Good
Wages and Are Treated as
duct That Can be Raised
Successfully In Islands.

Lquals With Whites.

Washington, Sept, 3. On his recent official trip to the Hawaiian
Islands, Secretary Garfield discovered
what he regards as two very, import
ant indications of improved conditions in those Islands.
One of these is a growing disposi
tion to accept the American laws and
regulations restricting Oriental Immigration, and the other a willingness
on the part of owners of large tracts
of land to part with a portion to
those who may desire to purchase
small areas. He also found a tendency
toward more diversified farming than
has characterized the Hawaiian plant,
ers in the past.
"The Hawalians are beginning to
get away from the Idea that they can
grow only sugar,'-- ' he said, "and they
are introducing many other crops to
advantage, such, for Instance, as
coffee, pineapples, tobacco and hemp.
All those do splendidly; the hemp
is especially fine.
"The coffee experiment has been
tisfaetory, but there is a feeling
that It should rcelve governmental
encouragement, and there is a move
ment for some special assistance in
the islamla, probably In the shape of
a differential on Hawaiian grown cof
fee. There are also many other new
articles In the way of fruits and
plants being introduced to advantage.
look to
"The islanders naturally
the United States as their best market
but they find the navigation laws
much egalnst them. The extension of
tile coastwise provisions of those laws
to the Islands renders It almost impossible to utilize the foreign Bteam- ers which ply between the islands
and the mainland, and domestic vessels are not available. Hence the ef
fort which was recently Inaugurated
to hJve the coastwise laws modified
in the interest of the Hawaiian planter will be renewed with vigor during
the next session of Qongress."
The interior department is also interesting Itself in the matter of making the public lands of the islands
more attractive to settlers, and Mr.
(iarliiMd expeca to make some recommendations toward thit end In his
forthcoming report. He has directed
Director Jicwell of the reclamation
service to proceed to the Islands and
InvestiKate the Irrigation possibilities.
It 1s believed much can be done by
constructing reservoirs and diverting
streams.

London, Sept. 3. England is being Invaded by American negross,
who have suddenly realized that they
suffer in this country from none of
the disabilities attaching to their race
and color in the United States. Thous.
ands of them have come here In the
last year or two, and thousands more
are coming. The Invasion began in
force about a year ago. The first negroes to come were variety artists
and athletes, who found that they
were well treated here. Thy stayed
and wrote to their friends across the
water to follow.
A few came last,
year, but the rush has begun this
year, and within the last few months!
there are almost as many black faces'
to be seen on the Strand and In Piccadilly as on Broadway.
It Is hard to obtain any estimate
of the actual number of American
negroes now In England. An official
of the American embassy declares
that last winter the embassy had
hundreds of applications from color
ed brethren who came over to capture the variety stage in England
worked their way home In the stokeholds of tramp steamers.
This year, the same official declares, there are at least 6,000 American negroes In England, and 4,000
of them arrived this year. A trip to
some of the leading watering places
on the English coast will lead one to
think that the estimate Is much'
smaller than the actual number. The
"busker" is an Institution at Margate,
llamsgate, Southend and other water- -'
Ing places where the Londoners of the!
middle and working classes run down
for the week-en- d
or for a few days'
holiday. The "busker" is usually a
broken-dow- n
actor fir music-ha- ll
man
who makes his living singing and
dancing on the sands, depending on
the generosity of the holiday makers
for his reward. The native "busker"
has been almost driven off the sands
by the American negro.
The "black face" comedian act has
long been a favorite one with the
"buskers" but the "comedians" were
white men made black by a liberal
application of burnt cork. This year
Hie black men are the real thing and
the "entertainment" which they offer
has changed. Instead of the sentimental ditties of the London music
halls the "buskers" are rendering the
"coon songs" of New Tork nd Chicago and the "nigger melodies" of the
plantation
days.
The sentimental
songs so popular In
America about the time of the
erican
war are also greaj fa- -

tthe iksic.
artist histor-

Henry Heiiterdahl
ian of tin- - modern United States navy.
hn I" i n secured by Klaw & Krlancer
to design the scenes for Paul Armstrong's great naval lay "In Time of
Peace." Mr. Heuterdahl has expressed his pleasure In the undertaking.
He will visit Mr. Armstrong at Annapolis, making a painting of the
Mess hall at the Naval Academy, in
which the first act will be laid, and
will also make a series of sketches
and paintings of the historic Hampton Ttoads, In which a warship nt tar.
pet practice Is shown In the third act.
The play has not yet been cast, but a
comnanv wU be needed. The mochaji- Ical apparatus for handling the gens
Is new in stage errecis.
lov--

s

a clear, ro.y

plexion, Burdock Blood Iiitti rt
it s the blood, clears the
kirn,

stored ruddy, gauntl health.

comre-

seml-mllita-

Spanish-Am-

11 00
T holt!,.. H ..k of Tnlnr M
all viptH'tuui tuiiiLri, uiAiiiHi lr,e.
Tli Brtdiicld1 Regulator Co., Atlanta, Ca.

Adv. Mgr.

THE BENNETT

Vdv.

CALLENDER, M'ACSIiAN ft TROUP
CO.

ProvMtjnce.
"We oonslder the evening paper
better as a general thing, for it
usually the home paper."
WM. C. ELLIOT. Adv. Mgr.

Mgr.

1

Erie.

"We consider the evening papers
best by all means, finding by Inquiry
that the people do not have time or
take time in the morning to look a
paper through."
U. T. LEASURE- -

Afro-Americ-

CO.

Omalia.
"The evening paper Is best! Sure!"
WM. KLUNE, JR., Adv. Mgr.

LEASURE BROS.

vorltles
t present on the Margate
sands.
The negro comedian has also made1
his way Into 'some of the lower class
music halls In London and the Provincial towns. He has not succeeded
In gaining much of a foothold in the
better London halls for the reason
that he has little to recommend him
except his color and a certain sweetness of voice, and the London audiences are critical.
One negro singer In a provincial
dance hall said:
"I earned X 1 5 a week In Baltimore," he said, "and I had to work
hard for It and sometimes to fight for
it. Here I can earn $30 or sometimes
t2S a week and all I have to do Is
sing for it and I am treated like a
white man. In Baltimore I was only
a nigger and I had no chance of forgetting it."
This
struck the keynote of the whole situation. There Is
no prejudice among the lower class
g
English men and women against the negro. The colonial
Kngllshman regards him much as the
American does, but to the Cockney or
hl9 prototype of the provincial cities
every man whose skin Is not white is
a "native." He draws no distinction
between the negro and the high class
Hindoo and receives .them both on
terms of perfest equality. He will eat
with the negro, drink with him and
the woman will go even further
marry him. Many of
they will
the negro invaders have taken to
themselves English wives since their
arrival, and It is no uncommon thing
to see one of the negro "buskers" at
a seaside resort strolling arm in arm
with a white woman after his work
Is done.

CO.

D

New York City.
"We consider the evening paper the
best medium for department store
advertising."
A. B. PECK,

Cincinnati.
"Best results from evening papers.
The only time I use a morning paper
la Sunday, for Monday's business. Balance of the week the evening papers
do the work to my entire satisfac' W. H. SCHRADER.
tion."

WM. HENGERER

CO.

Buffalo.
"We do most of our advertising in
the evening papers."
DB F. PORTER. Adv. Mgr.

J.

D. Eakln, President
Q. Gloml, Vice President.

Ckas. MellnL Bearetery
O. Basheehl, Traasarax.

Consolidated Liquor Company
aeoeasora to

MELINl

EAKJ.X, and BAOHECHI

GIOM

WMOLKBALK DEALmBB IN

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
W

la ttoek
lp iwrythlog
fsstldloas bar

to outfit Ibo
oomploto
Have htvn appoints exclusive agents In
Sontbwest
a.
s hills. Win. Irnip and Su Ixjuis A. B. the
YeUeaXn
C.
iree River. W. H. Mc Brayer's CVda, Brook, uZ?n
Monarch, and other brands of whiskies too numerous to meatloau
most
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WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
But sell the straight article s received
Distilleries and Breweries In the United Stasia to Ullbeat.14
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home-stayin-

Becoming a ir.
r !uiiiJ tea
source of j iy, Kit the suffering
incident to ti.e crueal makes
anticipatii.il cie of dread,
Mother's Friend is the onlv rem-eJ- y
which leiiuves women of
much of the pain (f maternitv:
this hour, dreaded as woman's severest trial, is not only rude less painful, but danocr is avoideJ by its use. Those who use tiiis remedy are
no longer despondent cr gloomy; nervousness, nausea and other distress
ing conditions are overcome,
and the system is prepare J f it
the coming tvent. "It is worth
its weight in gold," say many
who have used it.
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SIMPSOX-CRAWFOR-

"THE FAIR"

j

)AB1

JOS. HOME CO.
PittHburg.
"In case of special sales to male
them effective, the news must be published In large apace the afternoon
before."
GEORGE HAMMOND,
Adr. Mgr.

Adv. Mgr.

ENGLAND

Woman

Friend; Puzzling girl, that model uf yours, eh?
Artist: Yes he' certainly a poser.

'

conditions.)

Ki:riT:itiAiiij
)

.

:

horses

will have practically a complete show
of their own the week of October 12
at Kansas City, when the night pro
grams of the American Itoyal Live
Stock show will be devoted to them.
Last year this feature was first In-

Next to having goods ofmeritTto sell is the importance of letting the
public know that you have them. Here is where careful thought should
enter into the proposition. Much money is wasted by the thoughtless
choice of advertising mediums. In every city is the clever solicitor for
programs, calendars, handbills, and all sorts of schemes in which your ad
may look pretty, but where it is not read, and consequently b.'ngs no
returns. When you buy newspaper space you are sure that your advertise
ment will go into the homes of the subscribers and will be read by them
and, if you have what they want, they will come to your store and buy
The same good judgment should govern in your choice'of newspapers.
We maintain that the evening paper is the. better medium, because it goes
to the home at a time whenhe entirefamily has time to read it and plan
a shopping trip for next day

Beautiful Hair at Small Cost

Thi(

ltOS.

Let us present a few facts on the subject
of advertising for your consideration

and we can
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Clubs
Detroit
Chicago
St. Louis
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Philadelphia
Boston
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painting on the Second street window
of the nturwater Development company's ofhVe, this Tnornlnr, giving a
very
e
picture of cabbages and
corn grown In the Dluewater valley.
This Is the first time the transparency
prnr.s has even been used In Albuquerque. The picture w s painted on
a large sheet of prepared paper and
then pressed qea'nst the glass. The
paint adheres to the glus and the
paper comes off. The painting then
appears the same from both sides.
Logan circle, Ladles of the O. A. R.,
will have a regular meeting tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 at the residence
of Mrs. R. Myers, 215 West Hunlng
avenue. By order of president

t
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Quality

life-lik-

Our Vast Experience in the
Optical Profession
Assures you absolute comfort in Glasses Ground and Fitted by us
BE6BER OPTICAL CO., "J EXCLUSIVE OPHCIANS

Quality in School Shoes
Is not the only requirement; you want style

and fit too. We can give you all these combined at a very reasonable price. It is easy
for you to find out. The Shoes are on display
in our windows and we are anxious to showyou

SHOES FOR BOYS

,

$1.25 $2.25,

51.50-52.5-

0

SHOCG FOR GIRLS
Vld I;id, Box Calf, Patent Kid,

Looe

2,

Established

1904

QUR

FIRST CONSIDERATION in offering
merchandise to our patrons is quality. We
therefore confine ourselves to the leading lines of tha
country lines which are time-trie- d
and worthy.
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j. v. Raker, corresponding sec- nfiary or Woman's Club.
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United
States Our fall lines are arriving and are
Insure in the Occidental Life.
West Gold avenue.
wll! demonstrate the new hygienlo
being placed on sale.
Celery from Colorado at Richelieu
J'r. and Mrs. Duncan, prominent front :eed corset. This garment will
grocery.
people of Socorro, were Albuquerque Instantly reduce the abdomen, giving
O. K. Angle of Silver City was reg visitors yesterday. Dr. Duncan was tne heart, lungs and stomach absolute
Hats-Stets- on
here attending the meeting of the freedom. This corset is not only hy
istered t the AlvaiaJo yesterday.
evv .Mexico Medical society.
g'enlc, but lends ease and grace to
Have been on the market for half a century and
Col. W. S. Hopewell departed this
are
morning on No. 10 for Santa Fe,
Ailtn Waas, proprie tor of the Lead- the figure and Is highly recommended
fully
guaranteed. Prices within the reach of all.
er store i.n West Centra I avenue, re- by leading physicians. Mrs. Riser InN. M.
$3.00, $4.00 and $5.00
It. H. Avery,
proprietor of the turned to the city this timin after a vites the ladles to call at their earliest
Winkler hotel at Socorro, is In the most successful buying expedition In convenience and be fitted.
o
atern markets.
city on business.
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Dr. J. E. Kraft has returned to
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Frank H. Moore, secretary.
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ing trip In Mora county.
to the city today from a six
returned
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appointing precinct board
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by
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Harry
Weiller,
fall election, the county commissiontrip to southern California.
who accompanied them home.
THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER
ers this morning transferred $1,000
Is
Nicholas Meyer of Kstanela
The Citizen office Is in receipt of a from the general county
fund to the
spending a rew days in the city a large basket of Bartlett pears,,
the road fund to he spent on th. mart
yuest of his cousin, Denis C haves.
4
Kift of Mrs. A. L. Gray, of 321 North leading from
the city to the exposiA regular meeting of Anona counI'i'th street, on whose grounds the tion grounds and
did other business
cil No. 1, Degree of Pocahontas, will fruit was grown. The pears are very of importance.
B.
ie held ton gilt at 8 o'clock shurp.
Briggs & Co.
..eautlful specimens.
The commissioners
also AppropMrs. Mabel Stevens H'mno left toMr. and Mrs. D. W. C. Merrlan of riated $1,000 of the court house end
day for Las Angeles, where she will Cincinnati are in the city for a few Jail fund for the protection of the
teach music during the coming year. days' visit en route to their home in sewer running to the Jail.
Through1 a petition from the board
If the butter doesn't suit you, try the east after an extended visit at
Richelieu butter. Two shipments a Long Beach. Mr. Merrian is exten- of control presented by Attorney A.
sively interested
in the American I. Stroup. tho commissioners approp.
week. Richelieu grocery.
ALVARADO PHARMACY
rlated $150 for an agricultural ex-- h
R. N. Van Sant returned to the Lumber company.
bit from Bernalillo county to the
Cards have been received announcchy this noon after a most pleasant
Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.
visit v. 'th his parents in Peoria, 111. ing the death of Maria Bare la, aged exposition.
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occurred
V.
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place of registration were aoDOlnted
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traveling territorial auditor, arrived Did Albuquerque yesterday. The fun- a follows:
In the city laft evening for a short eral will be held at 9 o'clock tomorPrecinct No. 1. San Jose Felipe
row morning at the cniiVcn of San
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Diego
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trade.
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The regular Saturday night dances Santiago Garcia.
Dr. Thomas A. McCarthy, of the which proved to be a popular event
Precinct
No. 6. Barelas T. A.
bureau of animal Industry, with head- last year will be resumed commenc
Chavez, Trinidad Lucero;
quarters at Santa Fe, is in the city lug Saturday, ' September 6th. These office Ellseo
of T, A. Gurule.
on business.
dances which will be glven at the
Precinct No. 6. Padlllas Estanls-lad- o
ALL THE FINEST
Attorney Nellie Brewer returned Elks ball room will be continued
Badllla, Roman Moraga, Jose
lfljtt D ?h f fmm A tnAntV, ira,tfnn throughout the entire winter. A first Leon Turletta;
NATIVE FRUITS
house of Estanlslado
' spent at the watering places of south
class orchestra, consisting of 5 pieces Padllla.
ern California,
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the
Precinct No. 7. San Antonio Jesus
music and a good time is promised Garcia, Dario Chavez, Pilar Trujlllo;
F. R. Stuart, Arizona representative
tc all those who attend.
205 South First Street
house of Jesus Garcia.
of the Occidental Life Insurance company of this city. Is a guest at the
Precinct No. 8. Los Griegos Juan
Aprons and home cooking for sale
Olguln, Juan Pedroncelll, Justlnlano
Alvarado hotel.
by the ladles of the Presbyterian
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L. O. Shanklln, traveling representtneno Mora, Estllano Ortega, Manuel Phone 598.
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Beat
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pany of St Louis, Mo., Is 1n the city at 116 West Central avenue, has
No. 11. Pajarito K. B In the city. Proprietora of "Sadie,1 All ha asks is a trial. Clothes cleaned,
Precinct
on business for his firm.
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repaired and pressed. Just call aa
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Wttt Railroad Awaut
The
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ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MIL!
George Atkins, the negro who made escape notice. Other Central avenue cigar store.
a gun play on Third street early yes- merchants should follow Mr. Rosen-field- 's
Precinct No. 13. Old Albuquerque
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO
example.
terday morning, was fined $6 1n Judge
Louis Springer, Tomas Werner, Le THE OLDEST MTLti IN THE CTT
McClellan's court yesterday afternoon.
When In need of aaah, door, taunt
J. C. Esplnosa, George Craig and onardo Hunick; Jesus Romero's store,
Precinct No. 14. San Ignaclo
LIVERY, SALE, FEED AND
etc Screen work at specialty.
Fred W. Lee, of South Arno street, J. E. Miller, after spending the pat
Chavez, Apoloio Garcia, Pedro Sooth First street. Telephone 4tl.
engineer on the' Santa Fe coast lines. two or three days at Santa Fe, reTRANSFER STABLES.
Is spending a few weeks visiting at turned to Albuquerque last evening. Arandu; house of Epifanlo Chavez.
Precinct No. 22. Tijeras Canuto
Long Beach and other points In Cali- The three were among the twelve
Horses and Moles Bought ana
Rio Grande Valley
Co.
fornia.
successful candidates who were ad- Sanchez, Carlos Urlego, Manuel Gon
euanged.
y
zales
Nuanes;
of
house
Canuto
San
Mrs. R. C. Ten Eyck is expected to mitted to the bar of New Mexico, out
JOHN
BORRADAILE
chez.
arrive In the city the latter part of of a class of fifteen. Mr. Miller has
BEST TOCRKOUT8 IN THH CT
Precinct No. 23. San Antonlto
the week for a visit at the home of the distinction of having a higher inStreet between Central
second
Marcelino
Crespin,
Lucero,
Tlrclo
Mrs. F. L. Myers, of South
Third dividual average than any other can- Juan Garcia y Zumora; house
Copper vnu.
Real Estate and InvervnenU
of Mar
street.
didate. Mr. Craig also ranks among
The first meeting of the Woman's the highest, and Mr. Esplnosa, one celino Crespin.
Oolleect
Kent
City
of
Realty
Precinct No. 26. Albuquerque J. Office, Corner Third and Gold
club will be neld at the club building of the youngest of the class, received
THIRD
Af
E. Elder, C. O. Cushman, J. A. Skin
Friday afternoon. Sept. 4. at 3 o'clock the high average of 92.
Pboue 645
AlbDQoerqoe, K. K
ner; at Washburn's clothing store.
It is hoped that every member will
employed by the Romera
Painters
Frocinct No. 28. Atrlsco Jose Sa- be present. A good program has been Sign company placed a transparency
bedra, Teodoro Garcia, Gregorlo Jara
millo; house of Jose Sabedra.
All Kinds of Freeh and Salt Mea.
Precinct No. 34. Chiliil Anastaclo
Steam Sausage Factory.
Gutierrez. Joso M. Phole, Eutlquio
Gutierrez; house of Anastaclo GutierEMIL KLEINWORT
rez.
Masonic Bulltllng. North Third
Los Duranes
Precinct No. 35.
Melqulades Chaves, Camilo Perea,
STEWARD-LAM- B
Jose Remlgio Duran; house of Mel412 West Central Ave.
qulades Chaves.
PHONE 61
MCST ' liFXIEVE IT
When Well Known Albuquerque Peo
ple Tell it So Plainly.
When you need blankets, comforts.
$1.00 a Week Up
When public endorsement U mad wheels, sheetings, pillow cases, etc.,
by a representative citizen of Albu- see Boatrlght's, 118 W, Gold avenue.
MRS. M. E. NORRIS
querque the proof U positive. Ton The Blue Front store.
must believe It. Read this testimony.
110 East Coal Avenue
TOO IjATK TO CliASSIKT.
Every backache sufferer, every man,
woman or child with any kidney
trouble will find profit in the read- WANTKD
Position by young man
In Grocery store, 8 years experiing.
ence. Best of references.
Mrs. J. R. Grubb. living at 217
South T.roadway, Albuquerque, X.
says: "For about two years my conReady made sheets, 45c, 60c, 70c,
dition waa such that whenever I 8Rc and $1 each, at The Racket, 118
would move around, palna and sharp W. Gold avenue. The Blue Front
stitches would take me In my loins.
Further proof of a disturbed condi
040K04K)OMaoaoaoao
The Increasing sales of our Black
tion of the kidneys was evidenced by Cat stockings prove their superiority
a too frequent action of the secretion over every other bmna on th marfrom these organs, a
was mostly ket. They give absolute satisfaction
noticeable In the for part of th day. because they wear, they nt and ar
A lady who had been similarly troufast colored. All sizes for men, women
Just received a lare shipment. Haven't room (or them.
bled, and had been cured by Doan'a and children. Prices rang from II H
Kidney Pills, advised me to use them. cents for plain stockings to SO cents
and are making special low prices this week to move them
Procuring a box I used only a small for lac hoB. C. May's Shoe Store,
portion and the benefit I derived was 814 West Central avenue.
The Diamond
Central Ave.
so pronounced that I was given proof
CAN YOU IMPROVE TTT
-V- L-lII
Palace
Albuquerque
of the value of this medicine as a
Place an ad. In Tlie Citizen and
We have tried, ar trying, to Im
cure for backache and all Ills arising watcli it work for yon.
prove th quality of our bread and
from deranged kidneys.'
rolls not that we are ashamed of it
For sale by all dealers. Price SO
FEF8 GOOD ICK CREAM AND but that w want to make It even
cents. Foster-Mllbur- n
Co.. Buffalo, IOK CRKAM
SODA.
WALTON'S better than It Is. That's why It's as
New
STORE.
good aa It la. When It'a better If
For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery J J States.Tork, sole agenu for the Unite
eyer It can be it won't be higher la
Remember th name Doan's and
STAGE TO JEM KB LEAVES Sll price and you will get the benefit
CALL
take no other.
VKrr GOLD EVERY MORNING AT
S O'CLOCK.
2
Pies, pies; all kinds of pies at 410
West
Gold
Saturday
FOR PCRE ICE CREAM.
evening,
Sept (.
5
THITE WAGONS
LOUDON'S JERSEY
Subscribe for Th ClUsen today.
FARM
207 South First

PERSONAL,

Hart Schaffner & Marx

PARAGRAPHS

Hats

Hanan

or Button.

llto2

South Second Htreet.

Knox

Bo Calf, Id KM, Kangaroo Calf or Patent Colt.
to 13
l.Vg to 2
2' to S'
$I.I5-S2.00-

110

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

toO

$1,00 $1.85, 5125 - 52,25, 51,75 52,50

Shoes

SIMON STERN

Bargains

Season-En- d

We have just a few of those Trimmed
Hats which we wish to dispose of this
week. We are offering them as low as

SKINNER'S!

it

DRUGGISTS

GROCERY

75 Cents

40c per dozen

Miss'Lutz
-

'tttttMMaMttMt

75c per dozen

208 South Second Street

90c per dozen

THIS GIRL
has a chance io be clean,

HAS YOURS ?

Gu-rul- e,

i
$1.25 per dozen f

I

Let us Figure on Tutting in That
Tlumbing Work.

Finest Ice Cream
and Coldest Soda
in the City

SKINNER'S! Vann Drug Co
i

,

J.
M5-II-

L

BELL GO.
S. FIRST STREET

7

Highland Livery
ill

l"p-to-d-

Whitney Company

WholesaleHardware
Stoves, Tinware, Enameled Ironware, Iron Pipe, Pumps, Valves,
Fittings, Belfcg, Mine and Mill Supplies, etc.
WAGON?.

IMPLEMENTS

AND

FARM

MACHINERY

MAIL ORDERS BOUZITSO - ALBUQUERQUe,

Wl

PATTFDSftN
Ifl I I L.I J Vll

L,VERY

TELEPHONE 87

Epl-fan-

N. A.

stable

W9t SIIvtAvbui
Albuquarqu,. N. M

SAM PECK'S NOBBY SUITS

i

STREET

Meat Market

Standard
Plumbing and

MADAM

1MK

ARE RECEIVING THE

FW
new fall and winter Miits
for boys and young men. These
wi:l please your boy, having fancy
cuffs on tleeves Trousers with
with wide turned up bottoms
Vest with white edging and all the
natty fixings
as patch pockets
and long lapels.
Knee Pant Suits,
Long Pant Suits,

5.00 to $ 7.50

$

12.50 to

18.00

3.00 to

4.00

8.00 to

10.00

School Suits, Welt
Made,
School Suits, Long

Pants,

THEJARGESUTOCK-.JH-

E

BEST

GOODS-- SEE

THEM

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
122 S. Second

119 W.

io

lnd

m boarding

3II 3IJ

Don't Forget

Cold

Heating Co.

N

Good
ROOM and BOARD

Will Announce

Her 'New Location
In A Few Days.

''0000C000
CHAFING DISHES

FVFRITT

iura

HUB3S LAUNDRY CO.

:

n

Pioneer Bakery,
St

